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I am sorry to have to announce that there will be no
CD Annual this year.
The good news is that I have decided, instead, to
produce a smaUer volume, a CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
- which, like our Annuals, will be full of good things
but will be simpler to produce and considerably less
expensive.
I hope that all CD readers will wish to buy this
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL which will be ready early
DECEMBER .
I have already received a great batch of articles for it
from many of your favourite contributors. These items
feature Greyfriars, Rookwood , Sexton Blake, Nelson
Lee, Cliff House, Chums, The Wizard and the Girls'
Crystal. And there is more!
An order form for this Christmas Special is enclosed

with thjs issue of the Collector's Digest and it wiU be
very helpful if you would be kind enough to send me
your orders soon so that I can assess the number of
copies to be printed.
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SAD FAREWELLS
By the time you receive this edition of rhe
C.D. many of you will have heard the very sad
news of .the sudden passing of Darrell Swift.
who was known and respected by collectors
from all over tbe world. Darrell was a booklover and book-dealer who went to endless
trouble ro find people's 'wants'. He was a pillar
of the Northern Old Boys' Book Club. a popular
visitor to the London club, the initiator of the
William and Jennings Days and an active
member of other book collecting circles. His
passing is not only a tremendous loss to our
hobby but a great and bitter personal loss. I
shall never forger his friendship and warm
humour. He was a truly good man who brought
out the goodness in others.
Darrell collapsed at Kennedy Airport in New York, on the last leg of a trip visiting
friends in Thailand, New Zealand, Australia and America. He died of a brain
haemorrhage in the early hours of 2nd August. A recording of his funeral service and a
Book of Remembrance are available, and derails can be obtained from Geoff Tomlinson.
397 Otley Old Road, Leeds, LS16 7DF.
This issue of the C.D. carries several tributes to Darrell. These began to arrive almost
as soon as I received news of llis passing, and as you will see some come from friends in
the U.K., and others from abroad. The photograph included here is of Darrell and was
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taken by Jessie Hinrich at the
Maids to ne meeting in April to
celebrat e John Wernham 's 40 years
as President of the London OBB C.
A few week s before Darrell
died. we heard of the pa ss ing of
another icon o f our hobby, Gerald
Ca mpion - the ac tor who so
'
brilliantly played the part of Billy
Bunter io telev ision productions
and on the West End stage. On
Ju ly 9ll' Gerald died in France,
whe re he and his wife Sue had been
living for some years. He was 81
years of age , and I met him 1wo or
three years ago, when we were both
speakers at a Frank Richard s eve nt
in Broads tair s. He was then very
active and lively. Of cour se he had
a fund of amu sing anecdotes about
the time when he was port raying
Bunter , and l sha ll treas ure the
memory of meeting him. He and
Sue were stayin g a1 the same hotel
where Darr ell Swift. Betty and
Johnny Hopton, Una and Brian
Hamillon Wright and I were
staying. It is ironically sad that within a few weeks of each olher Betty, Gera ld and
Darrell have passed away .
Many tributes have bee n paid to Gerald Campion in the national pres s: our collecti ng
circle will also mourn his passing. There will be a public memorial serv ice for him at St.
Paul 's Ch urch, Covent Garden, London on November 7'h al 12 noon.
Lt is always sad LO hear that friends hav e died. Happi ly. howeve r, our collecting
interests bring us into contact with a wide range of what Eric Fayne once desc ribed as 'the
nicest people in the wor ld' , and we can be grateful for the many friends, o ld and new , that
our special interest has brought us.

..

MARY CADOGAN

** * *** *** ** * **** ** * **** * * ** ** * ** * ** * * *******
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NEW GREYFRIARS AUDIO CASSETTE
FROM MARTIN JARVIS
(Reviewed by Mary Cadogan )
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.MARTIN.JARVIS

This latest Bun ter book reading by Marrin Jarvis is a joy to listen ro. The story of Sir Hilton
Popper's stolen B lue Mauritius Stamp is written with Frank Richard s' usual panache and Martin
makes the most of the lively dialogue and descriptive passages to cany the plot forward. as
Bunter becomes, unwittingly, more and more involved in the nefarious happenings.
It is intriguing to hear how Martin interprets the characte rs . and the vintage humour of the
relationships between them. He manages skilfu lly to differe ntiate the voices and personalities of
many members of the Greyfriar s Remove - and Mr. Q ue lch 's "not loud but deep" voice is g iven
full resonance. Great escap ist listening!
The story unfo lds in a 2-cassette pack, priced £9 .99, which can be ordered from CSA TELL
TAPES, 6a Archway Mew s, London SW J 5 2PE. Te l: 020 8871 0220. The website address is:
htt p://www. csate l l ta pes . de mon . co. u k . A lso they can be ordered through normal
retail outle ts.
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SEXTON BLAKE AND THE SPORT OF KINGS
by Derek H1nrich
I have lived in Epsom for over thirty years but l have on l.y been up to the Down s to
see the racing twice. T he first time , I saw three jockeys' caps above the heads of the
crowd. and that was that yea r's Derby. Well, my wife and l had agree d that we sho uld
make the effo rt once: and that would have been that. except that I had the good fortune to
wi n. in a raffle. rwo co mplim en tary tickets for the Queen 's Stand for this year's Epsom
Spring Meeting.
The Epsom Spring Meeting was held o.n Wednesday 24'h Apri l and it was the sort of
scorc hi ng day one would hope to have for the Derby Meeting (b ut not this year!). The
goi ng was good , the horses· coats were sleek and handsome, the jockeys' silk s were
passing brave; and we con tri ved to sit on tbe seco nd floor balcony opposite the winning
post and over the winner ' s enclos ure. We had a very different view of that day's raci ng
and my wife had one first. two seconds, an d one third at the Tote out of six races. She won
£8.70 and so was only £3.30 down on the day , not bad for a first-time punter!
When I got home I fell to wondering idly iJ Sexton Blake had been much involved
with borseracing. I was vag uely co nsc ious of having some titles, as yet unread, in my
co llec tion which refen-ed to it. So I decided to see what The Sexton Blake Index could cell
me on the subjec t. The answer was , ··Quite a l.ot". L found that there were a number of
titles and they all appeared to be in the second series of The Union Jack and in the various
series of The Sexron Blake Library. r had severa l of these in my co llection.
Th e ve ry first one , however. was not. This appeared in the UJ in 1905 and was ca lled
"Th e Jockey Detective ''. Th is was by E J Gannon , one of those ea rly authors who is no
more than a name in Lofts and Adley's The Men Behind Boys ' Fiction. Who the jockey
detective was l don't know. Tin ker was seventee n (the great and unhappy Fred Archer
won his first race at thirt ee n) and Blake. although he could ride (he once chased Zenith the
AJbino in what was virtual ly a point to point), was sure ly roo big a man , unless he "wasted
himself with something like the poisonous concoction Fred Archer used before his last
race , which led rum to depression at1d suic ide by shoo ting at twenty-Dine" .
This first racing story appeared at a time when the Blak e saga had three staple fom1s
of tit le which accounte d for nearly three qua.rters of stories - "Sexton Blake in
Somewhere "; '1l1e (trades man) Detective "; or "Sexton Blake - tradesman " . There was
one period of fourteen weeks about Lben in which nine UJ storie s were called ·'Toe
Something Detective ".
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Afte r a sbort
pause
there
followed in 190913 a spate of
racing
cases
including
three
featuring Sexton
Blake - Trainer;
Sexton Blak e Bookmaker: and
Sexto n Blak e Tick-Tac ker . So
he clear! y knew
the und ersi de of
racing. About thi s
Lime
someone
was
·'Warned
in the UJ
(this
happened
agai n in a tl1ird
serie s SBL) and
another
taJe
concerned
that
despicable
·'The
creature.
Welsher··
(thi s
was
eve ntuall y
reprinted wit h a
new
title
in
Detective Weekly)
AJI
to ld,
horseracing. either on the flat or ··ove r the st icks"'. play ed a part in at least fifteen stories Lil
the UJ and at least twelve volumes of the SBL, with four novels in eac h of the first thre e
series. I found that that doyen of master crimina ls, George Mar sden Plummer was
involved in no less than four cases and the criminality in another was provided by
Professor K ew and Count fvor Carlac. Non e of the othe r great seria l villains apparenlly
were interested in this branch of crime.
W J Bayfield wrote seve n of the VJ stories and three of the SBLs; J W Bobin wrote
one story for the UJ and three SBLs: and John Hunter all the fou r third se ries SBLs.
William Murray Graydon wrote one UJ sto ry and one SBL. T. Sten ner wrote two UJ
cases, his only Blake sto rie.~- bul they were a notable pair: one on the Grand National and
one on the Derby. The 0U1er four stories that I could find were all singleto ns by different
authors, but I do not think thi s list is exha ust ive .
The crimes apparently invo lved the complete range of racing vil lainy - fraud on the
Tote , fraud on the St Leger, pulling horse s, doping hor ses , nobbl iog horse s and, of course,
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ringing them. Sandown, Hurst Park, Doncast er, Aintree , Lingfield. York, and Epsom were
the venues. feeling parochia l, I decided to look more dosely at the Epsom cases.
A pattern soo n e merged . For , just as those femmes fatales who so beset rbe Blake of
' tbe Go lden Age' - Yvonne Cartier, Roxane Hatfield , Jun e Severance, and Olga Nasmyth,
' the Gi.rl of Destiny' - all took to criminality as the only means open to them LOavenge the
ruin inflicted on thei r families by even worse criminals, so there was usually a trainer or
owner (or both in one person) whose enti re furure depended on winning the Derby.
Freque nlly a close member of that person 's family - usua'lly a parent - had already been
"warne d off' Newmarket Heath after a Steward s' Enquiry into some irregularity of which
they were entirely innocent but for which, under the Jockey Club's Rules, they were
deemed to be responsibl e. Sometimes it is hoped to win the Derby with a horse that has
never been out before (like Sho scombe Prince in the Sherlock Holmes ' story "The
Adve nture of Shoscombe Old Place ", or as Merry Hampton did in fact in the 1887 Derby
- which may have given Cona n Doyle the idea for " Shoscombe Old Pl.ace").
This plot appear ed quite early. for instance in The Derby Winner in Union Jack 21398
of 1911. Here not only was the poor but honest trainer saved by Blake but a deus ex
machina in the shape of His Majesty King George V heaped riches and further reward
upon him by transferring the Royal Stud to hfa charge. (About this time story papers were
making grea t demand s of the monar ch. Thal very same year he commanded the Home
Fleet in a new Trafalgar in the Channe l against the Com bined Fleets of China and Japan
for Captai n Shaw in Chums. while the year before in anothe r sim ilar story by tJ1e same
author . also in Chums. the then King, Edward VU, was shown , dressed as an Admi.ral of
the Fleet and cutla ss in hand. leading a boarding party of bluejackets in storming a tethered
enemy airship. )
Meanwhile, race gang s flou rishing razors and hammers in the best Darby Sabini
tradition would be at work (one SBL was devoted to the affairs of The Rival Race Gangs).
Crooked owners and bookmak ers conspired. Honest bookmake-rs always were ready 10
have a word in season for Blake and Tinker. Tout s and tipsters and nobblers hid in bushes,
watching the strings at exercise, noting the horses ' form or waiting their chance to strike.
Many ingenious stratagems were deployed, including personation - ringing the owne r
rather than the horse - on one occasion (weJJ the owner died ju st before the race and
thousands were ar stake ) - and a transves tite doper plied his/her nefariou s trade
successfully, for a while. But Blake and Tinker were alway s finally just in time in a
thrilling last-minute denouement to thwart the villain 's coup on Epsom Down s on Derby
Day and belp Inspector Courts clap rhe Derbies on.
Dick Francis thes e tale s are not. but the best of those I read, by T R Stenner and John
Hunter (UJ2!1232. The Case of The Disqualified Derby and SBL3!263, The Case of The
Doped Favourit e respectively ). convey a very authentic -seemi ng sense of the Turf and of
wbat used to be ca lled '·The Fancy" - the horsey , gambling , prize - fight following swells
of the Regency and later. They certaJnly do not contain any of the implaus ibilies which Dr
Watson would have us beHeve his friend Sher lock Holmes perpetrated in connection with
the Wessex Plate at Winchester Races after he recovered Silver Bla ze. ReaJJy. the good
doctor should have known better , since he assure s us elsew here that he spent half his
pension on the Turf.

*** *** *********
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THE STOW AWA Y'S QUEST
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by Mark Caldicott

"The Stowaway 's Quest", which first appeared as a serial in The Boy's Herald (4 15425, in 19J I), is among the first of Brooks ' Amalgamated Press stories. lt may be recalled
from my p revio us series of articles ("The Iron in the Soul" ) that between Novembe r 1910
and Jun e 1911 all Brooks' energy was devo ted to maintaining the Iron Island and
Brotherh ood of Iron serials in The Gem. l would suggest, therefore, that since ..The
Stowaway 's Qu est" appeared during this period it must have already been written before
Nove mbe r 1910. This makes it certainly tbe first Brooks Jong story accepted for
publica tion . What is remarkable . therefore. is that for such an early e ffort it is such a
compe te nt, confid ent and entertaining yam .
Admjtt edJy the openi ng scenes do read rather in the melodramatic style of a Victorian
novel. Harry Bedford is a poor (but virn 1ous and hard-working) young lad .leadiDg an
unhappy Life at the hands of a cruel and unlov ing mother. Living i.n a seaport . he decides
to run away to sea .
Harry has an aim in mind - to seek his father who also gone to sea and, he believes. is
Uving in Java .
He seeks work as a cabin boy, but is unable to ftnd work and is
considering his next move when he hears a cry of pa in. lnvcstjgating. he resc ues a boy
from the clutches of a drunken man. The boy declares himself to be the cabin boy of a
disreputabl e old windjammer , the Celebes , d ue to sail to ...you guessed iL. Java.. Harry
decides to smuggle himself aboard and, having done so. manages to hjd e himself among
Lhe cargo.
From his bjding place he overbears a conversation between the captain . Captain
Kellett. and Mr Kennard . a passenger. The y discuss someone called James Hendon who
must be "put out of the way, otherwise wben he heard of our visit to the island he'd smell
a rat, and demand bis share. " This is Harry 's first inkling that the ship is not just an
honest trading ship .
Harry is d iscovered when the hold is opened for Kennard and Captain Gillett to
examine some of the packing cases housed there. Harry had hoped that once discovered
he would be accepted and be allowed to work bis passage. T his is a forlorn hope, however.
since the furi-ous captain plan s to throw Harry overboard. Hany , incensed by this
i.njustice , strikes out with his fists and kno cks down the bullying captain . blll Gille tt is too
strong and in the ensuing struggle Harry is indeed thrown overboard to disappear in the
ship's wake .
Bill y Mitchell, the ship 's cabin boy whom Harry had rescued from the drunken
attack, recogn ises Harry , sees that he is in trouble and dives overboar d to help him.
Captain Gillett is forced by Kennard to lower tbe boat and bring the pair back on board .
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Harry is a.llowed to work hls passage. bu! is given the hardest an<.Idirtiest work from
morning till night.
Some days later rhe Celebes is hit by a storm. When the stonn abates, the ship
collides with wreckage of a less fortunate vessel. Floating on a piece of this wreckage is a
single survivor. He is brought aboard the Celebes barely alive. Captain Gillett, mo6vated
only by curiosity about the man and his ship, allows the survivor to be taken to a cabin and
Harry is -given the task o f looking after him. The man recovers slowly, revealia.g his name
as Robert Stanton, a passenger from a ship bound from Java to Southampton. He soon has
the measure of Captain Gillett , and takes an immediate Liking ro Harry. The two become
firm friends.
Harry. describing the crew of the ship and his suspic ions that it is manned by rogues,
mentions that the owner, Martin Kennard , is aboard the vessel. At the mention of this
name Robert Stanton declare his amazement at the coi ncidence, but will not explain any
further. However , when Harry is bullied by the dn mken captain and is rescued from a
cruel beating by Stanton, S1ant0n confides that he agrees with Harry's opinion of the
capta in. Stanton goes on to say:
"During the weeks T have been aboard this ship I've kept my eyes open, and I'm
beginning to think thal' Hendon was mistaken...'·
Harry js amazed to hear Stanton speak of Hendon , the man whose life Harry has
lieard threatened by Kennard and Gillett. He tells Stanton what he has heard and Stanton
respon ds by taking Harry into his confidence, telling him that the sign ificance of Harry 's
story is that Kennard is planning to rob Hendon of his share of diamonds . Before he can go
into derail, however. Capta in Gillett, eavesdro ppjng to the conve rsatio n, bursts in and
sends Harry back to work. Kennard and the captain plan to throw Harry and Stanton
overboard but Stanton. guessing Gillett has heard their conversa tion, forestalls this by
managing to lower a boat and escape with Harr y and Billy, the cabin boy. Chased by the
captain and Kennard in another boat they esca pe, only to be threatened with destruction by
a storm .
Here their Luckchanges. They are resc ued by The Arrow , a magnificent hydroplane of
tremendous speed. which picks them up and outpaces the storm. This wonder craft is
owned by Austra lian millionaire Rufus Crang. Crang is Brook s' first millionaire
adventurer, obviously the forerunner of the popular Nelson Lee Library character. Lord
Dorriemore.
Crang offers to accompany thern to Batavia, in Java, which is Stanton's des6nat ion
now that he knows Lherea l nature of Kennard . A.rrivin,gin Batavia, Stanton takes Crang,
and incidentally Harry and Billy, into bis confidence.
James ·Hendon , says Stanton, came from Australia on the same ship as Kennard. This
ship was wrecked by a storm and Hendon and Kennard were washed up on a small island
where primitive Malay rribesmen befriended them. They made their home in a cave which,
they discove red, was lined with diamonds . For nine months they were marooned on the
island but Hien Kennard, having over-indul ged in the natives' brew. became violent and
destroyed one of the sacred effigies. The natives were set lo murder rhe white men, who
just managed 10 escape in a native boat. They were fortunate to be picked up by a Java bound ship. Kennard was required in England and needed to depart before plans could be
made to revis it the island, which they have named Mangrove Island. Hendon promised to
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wait for hi s return and had kept that promise for six years . becoming in the meanwhile a
successfu l sugar planter. Stanton, who had become his friend, was travelling to England
and bad agreed to look up Kennard to find out why he had not rerumed . Providence had
brought Stanton to the Celebes and the discovery that Kennard was in faci on his way back
to Java to kill He ndon and get the diamonds for himself.
Stanton goes to Hendon's plantation to warn him of the danger, only to find hjm in
bed rec ove ring from a ridin g accide nt. Becau se he is not yet fit to travel , the plan is to wait
until the Celebes arrives, and have Kennard and Captam Gillett arrested and thrown 'into
prison. Th ey could then set off on their treasure hunt unhindered.
The plan goes adrift through the simple fac t that Kennard has decided to sail straight
to Mangr ove Island . Eve ntuaUy Stanton learns from another ship that Celebes bas been
seen hea ding in a different direction and, havi ng guessed the reason, acce pts Rufu s
Crang 's offer to take them. including the injured Hendon. to the island in his wond er craft.
They hope to beat the Celebes to Mang rove Island , but are thwarted when a tlying fish
leaps int o the prope ller and shatters it. Befo re they can fit the auxi liary propelle r a stom1
ove rtak es them and they are dri ven aground on an island not far from Mangrove Island.
Stanton , Kennard and Crang are exp loring the island when rhey are seize d by hos tile
native s. Harry and Billy witne ss this from the stranded Arrow and follow them. Tbc
prisone rs arc placed in a bujlding at the edge of the village. The bujJdi ng is already
inhabi ted by a Mal ay boy , Yassirn Bakar, who is also being held prisoner.
Harr y and Bill y mana ge to move unseen to the building and remove the bar holding
the door closed. The priso ners, including Yassim. escape with the natives hard at their
heels and follow the river to the shore whe re, Yassim te11s them, they will find the
islanders ' boat s. They escape in a sampan and are chased by the native canoes who are
only defeate d af ter a tremendo us battle .
Th e sampa ns sails carry them out to sea and towards Mangro ve Island, but on
approa ching they discove r that the Celebes is ahead of them, making for the island. To
beat K ennard to tbe diamond cave. Hendon leads the party throug h the diffi cuJt shorte r
route thro ugh the mangro ve swam ps. The y are spotted by a native whom Yassim follow s
10 find out where the natives are. The party are thus fo rewarned of an impendin g ambush
and are making plans to overcome the obstacle when they hear shooting. It is obvious that
Kennar ct·s parr y has stumb led into the very ambush which has been laid for Hendon and
Co.
Billy is del ighted that Kennard 's evi l com pan y has fallen into the hands of the native
is landers, but obviou sly he is only a poor Cockney and therefore cannot be ex pected to
know how gendemen behave .
''You appear to be hugely pleased over the occurrence. Billy,'' said Hendon,
turning to lhe cabin boy.
·'Rather, sir! Serves the rotters righ1!"
"That's all very well, young ' un, " put in Rufus Crang. in his quiet. even tones;
" but we can't see them killed by these savages. Although they are our enemies,
they are, nevertheless, white men, and it would be dastardly to leave them in the
lurch."
The problem faced by Strang and the others, though, is to rescue Kenoard 's company
without actually reveaHng to Kennard their presence on the island. The plan they devise
is to send Y assiin to release Kennard and co while Strang and the others crea te a diversion
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to atlTact the nativ es away fro m Yassim and Kennard. Yassim cuts Kennard and Co. free
and meanwhile Hendon start s a tire to draw the attention of the oa1ives. Once the fire is
es tabli shed Hendon and the ot hers make rapidly for the cave of diamond s. Unfortunat ely
so doe s the libe ra ted K enn ard, with the re sult that Keru1ard sees that Hendon's party has
arrived at the cave.
BilJy Mitchell is seized by Kennard and Gill ett while the others arc sleep ing. They
manage to get hold of the diamond s which Strang and Hendo n have co llec ted from the
cave floor. To make matters worse. Kennard and Co manage to esca pe leaving Hendon's
party to face the nat ives. In the ensuing fight , Hend on rece ives a wo und from a native
kriss . Thinki ng he i. dying, Hendo n co nfesses to Harry that his rea l name is Henry
Bedfo rd. Harry real ises that Hendon is his father, the ve ry perso n he has come to Java to
6nu . Th e nal ives hav e reirea ted to investigate gu nfire heard outside the cave and Crang.
hav ing some med ical kn<)wleuge. is ab le to exam ine Hendon 's wound . He pronou nces that
it wi ll not prove fatal. Hendon fil ls in the details of his past, recounting how he was found
guilty of forgery. a crime of which he wa s innoce nt. He was serving a ten-year se ntence
when he met Kennard witJ1whom he mana ged to escape to Java. ending up on Mangrov e
Island. Cran g recogn ises the forgery case and ex plains that the rea l cu lpr it had been
discovere d so me years earl ier. so that unknown to Hendon, his innoce nce had already been
es tabli shed in his absence.
In a brave and se lfless act, Crang se t out alone 10 rewve r the hydrop lane, pa1ientJy
making his way across the island to the sampan . He i ab le to sa il aeross to The A rrow.
effect the repairs and sa il back to the diamo nd island . On his return to the cave. he mee ts
Yassim. Cran g crea tes a makes hift bomb from so me ca rrridges and Yassi rn uses 1his as a
ctiversion to a.llow the o(hers ro esca pe from tJ1e cave to make thei r way to Th e A1Tow.
Th eir escape from the natives is a narro\J one , but Th e Arrow finally ca rries the party
away to safe ty. They are lamenti ng their fai lure to recover the diamond s when they
happen across the Cclcbe s drifting and appa rent ly deserted. They board the vesse l and
after a brief stTugg le wit h the remainin g crew discove r (hat both Kennard and Gill ett have
bee n murd ered durin g a l'llutiny. Hendon an d Co are therefore abo ut to recove r lhe
diamond s afte r all.
Han-y is delighted to be reunited with his father and. when new . arrives that his
un caring mother has been killed in an accident, he dec ides to stay in Java. Stanton and
Crang go their own way aga in. but Billy is found a place wi1h Han y u1Hendon ·s
planta tion.
Thi s story , originall y a serial. was rep ubli shed as a complete story in Boy's Friend
Library ( I' 1 se ries, 200, Oc tobe r 19 17). The Boy's Friend publ ica tion is notabl e for the fac t
that it carries a sp lendid cove r illustration. Thi s particular edition is bound by the short
side so that it is print ed Ln·'landscape" mode. l am not certain whether this was done to
accommoda te the orientation of the cove r illu stration or whelher it was commo n to other
ed itions at that time. lf it was a one-off ·'Landscape·· pubti cation then those col lecwrs who
wishe d to have bound edfrions of the series mu st hav e tom their hair al this odd ity.
Th e story itse lf, republished in thi s fom1at, it is quite at home in the Boy's Friend
series . holding jts own with the best that appeared. One can only be impressed once again
by the fact th at this was one of Brook s' first effo rts. To reach this level of ability with
almost hi s first effort dem onstrat es that he was indeed a naturall y gifted story teller.
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BOOK REVIEW
by Brian Doyle
A Treasury of Enid Blyton 's School Stories, compiJed by Mary Cadogan
and Norman Wright. Hodder Children 's Books, London, £19.99.
Many of us wi ll tlelighr in 1his magnificent new book called · A Treas ury of Enid
Blyto n · s School Sto ries·. comp iled by two people who need no introdu ctio n to readers of
the ·Sto ry Paper Coll ectors· Digest': Mar y Cadogan (its editor, of course) and Norman
Wti ght.
Three years ago I had the pleasu re of weltom ing their Treasury of Enid Blywn's
Ad1·emu re Stories and this new volume is in the same fonnat - a sumptuou sly-produced
·an nual-size d· book of 276 pages with nearly 100 illustrations, boih black -~md-wh ite and
co lour (many ·co loured-u p' from the origi nal black and white ones from the books
pLtblished in the 1940s and ·sos.plus severa l photograph s).
The Tre as m y comprises lengthy extracts from Enid Blyton's St. Clare's . Ma lory
towers and Whyr e leafe sc hool novels, plus her ·o ne-o[f · comple te novel Mischief ac
Rollo's and seve n short sto ries in the genre: one is her only boys' boarding- sc hool story
se t at West Dunn ett School, where the lead ing c haracte r is named Richa.rds (Alan , not
Fran k !). Th ere are also so me short day-schoo l boys· adventures.
Th ere is al so a Forewo rd by Anne Fine. the current Chi ldren's Laureate. and a short
introduct ion dea lj ng with Blyton· own childhood and sc hooldays, which were spent
mainly at St. Christopher's. Becke nham, Kent (whe re she became Hea d Gir l, tenni s
champ ion and Caprain of the Lacrosse team). She sub sequently worked as a junior teac her
at a small boys' preparat o ry school in Bickley, Kent.
Blyton once said that her characters at St. C lare 's. Malory Towers and W11yte leafe
were made up of a mixture o[ all the schools she had known - ·a bit of one, a piece of
m1other. a chip of a third .' It see ms 1ha1 she based some of her fictiona l chara cters and
happe ni ngs upon actua l girls. teachers and events at St. Christopher's (if so . what an

s,.

1/lustrarion by Stanley Lloyd for rhe sto, y "Well. My Father says .. . ··
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exciting and ripping place it must have been!). 'C laudine' of Claudine at St. Clare 's, for
instance, was a real girl, a Belgian schoolmate of Blyton's ' who was extra-naughty, very
daring, not at all trnthful and hated games', as she later put it. 'Mam 'zelle', the much putupon French mistress at SL Clare' s, was based on one of Blyron's French teachers at St.
Christopher's.
Darrell Rivers, perhaps the most memorable of Blyton's schoolgirl heroines, was
based upon herself! Nice but quick-tempered DarreJI went all though the six Malory
Towers books, rising from tl1e First Form to the Sixth. Her name derived from Blyton's
second husband, Darrell Waters.
Enid Blyton wrote 16 scbool novels. centred on Whyteleafe. St. Clare's and Malory
Tower s, all published between 1940 and 1951. They included a ' one-off' book, Mischief
at St. Rollo' .s (1943): aimed at a slightly younger readership. it featured like Whyteleafe, a
co-educational scl1ool.
For Lherecord, the six St. Clare ' s books were published between 1941 aud 1945, the
six Malory Towers novels appeared between 1946 and L95I, and the three Whyteleafe
books (featuring The Naughtiest Girl in the School) between I940 and 1945. (There was
also one ·extra· short story, Here 's the Naughtiest Girl which appeared in the 1952 Enid
Bly ton Omnibus.) All are represented jn th.is book, with the exception for some
unexplatned reason, of Last Term at Malory Towers (1951) which seems a pity. Surely all
the schooJgirl stories should have been represented. especially the final book in the
'MaJory Towers' series since, apart from anything else. it presumably ·wrapped things up.
marking, as it did . the end of that particular saga.
Malory Towers, probably the best-known of Enid-B.lyton's fictionaJ schools, is set
amidst spectacular scenery in Cornwall. with its own ·wimming-pool cot out. if you
please, of the narural rugged coastal rocks (not heated. presumably, in the winter), with
magnificent sea-views. St. Clare ' s was named after a I 3111 century nun of that name.
though it is not a convent school. Among the leading characters are the O'Sullivan Twins
(Pat and Isabel) and the never-to-be-fo rgotten Carloua Brown - the hot-tempered, darkeyed, wild-haired, half-Spanish. ex-circus girl (from Mr . GaUiano's enterprise, no doubt)
with gypsy blood in her veins (a typically-English public school girl then).
Wbyteleafe is the setting for The Naugh1ies1 Girl tn the School stories featuring Lhe
eponymous anti-heroine. Elizabeth Allen, who, it seems. has a problem. A problem of
' attitude' as they might say today.
Tm going to be as bad and naugbty and horrid as I can possib ly be, so there! I don' t
want to go to school. I hate Whytcleafe School! I'll be so bad that you'll send me home
next week!' Why doesn't this shy and qujet girl. really say what she thinks? Earlier, she
has refused to share her ' tuck' with the other girls. ·rm not going to share - ·1 shall eat
them all myself!' 'We ll,' says nice Nora (her merry face suddenly very disgusted) ·1f
they 're as horrid as you seem to be. nobody would want to eat them!·
'She was a vJxen when she went to school.
And though she be but little, she is.fierce.'
as Sbakcspearcremarked in A Midsummer Nighl's Dream .
But, being a good gardener and an excellent pianist as well as a tomboy. Elizabeth
isn' t all bad and she Jater (much later) decides to be good (though she remains ·bottempered ' - all the best Blyton girls are ' bot-tempered').
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The first ·Na ughti es L Girl ' book
was orig inally se rialised m Enid
Blyton 's
popular
Sunny
Stories
magazi ne (fro m March to A ugust, 1940 .
over 24 issues). Whyteleafc . by Lhe
way. was a co -ed uca tional. radi cal
board ing -school, where th e pup ils and
not the teachers made all the decisions .
which so und s raLher irTesponsible co me
- surely boy s and g irls in their mid' teens Jack the necessary experience and
' kn ow-h ow'
to
make
im porta nt
deci sion s co ncerning the of ren serio us
busines s of running a larg e schoo l and
dealing with its pupi ls" problem s and
worries.
But there yo u are. Th ese
books were written noL long afrer the
co ntrove rsial A.S. Nei ll 's pion ee ring
and un onh odox educalio n al methods,
and Blyto n. a reg ular co ntribu tor to such
·Teac hers·
World'
magazines
as
possib ly app roved of these .
Mary Cadoga n and Norman Wright
have selecte d the various ex tracts and
stor ies very well and older readers who
Illustration by W. Lindsa y Cable fo r
read the originals many years ago will
Summer Term at SL Clare 's
sigh with p leas urabl e nosta lg ia as they
a.re reu nit ed w ith old fri en ds, while
yo ung reade rs will blissfu lly enjoy meeting aJl tbese characte rs for the first time.
The stories, be ing by Enid Blyton , are simply but well told and hold the intere st
th rougho ut. There are all th e favourite Blyton words, such as 'horrid ", 'drea dful·. ' heaps ',
'jolly' and 's illy ' crop pin g up reg ularly. and exc lamation mark s cover the pages lik e
co nfe ni. But it' s all jolly good fun and after read ing a few extrac ts yo u feel as though
yo u've mad e lots of nice. lively new frien ds. with noth ing too horrid really to worry abo ut.
Some of the gi rls' name s are almost Dickensian: ll1ere is Alma Pudd en (a Bill y
Bunter eq ujvalent ) , the snobbish Honourabl e Angela Favorleigh, Amanda Chartelowe and
Zerelda Brass. There are a lso so me strangely dated names - would youngsters i.n the
1940s really be ca lled G lady s. El sie or Doris? BuLneve r fear, all the more usual ones are
presen t: Sa lly, Luc y, Janet. Jane. Kathleen , Pamela and Belinda . Never an Enid ,
tl1ougb ... !
Th e close -on 100 pict ure s arc LcrriJic too . Origi nal illustrations by such artists as W.
Li ndsay Cable (a woman, in case you wondered) are well-repre se nted. She actually
illustrated at least rwo Angela Brazil novels. as well as many other childre n's books in the.
1930s and 1940s, also co ntribu tfog regularly to 'Littl e Follcs' magazine. Jenny Chapple ,
Stanley Lloyd and tbe s uperb Stuart Tresilian (who also illustrated Blyton's wonderful
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'Adventure' series of novels. plus much else) are there too, in both colour and black-andwhite.
'Tilere is always something 'going on' in these busy school yarns too. Practical jokes
abound, of course. and there is a particular nasty example when the Fourth Fonner s let off
a series of lethal. 's tink-balls · in the classroom, driving poor Mam'zelle, the French
teacher, to near-distraction. This is one occasion when certain girls are rather more
represenrarive of St. Trinian 's than of St. Clare's ...
Generations of girls will surely welcome ' A Treasnry of Enid Blyton's School
Stories' and thank Cadogan and Wright for their devoted and scholastic endeavours.
Millions of readers. past and present. dreamed of becomjng pupils at Malory Towers, St.
Clare's or Wbyteleafe, just as millions of boys longed to attend and be pan or Grcyfriars.
St. Jim·s or Rookwood.
Sentiment creeps into the stories now and again (and why not?). The O 'Sullivan
Twins are departing on their train at the end of their first term: ..They were off! The twins
craned their heads out of the window to see the last of the big white building they had
grown to love. 'Goodbye!·. ighcd Pal under her breath. ·we hated you when we first saw
you. St. Clare' s! Bur now we love you' "'
Schooldays the happie. t days or your life? They certainly are here ...
This 'Treasury' is a book to treasure ...
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THE YOUNG FRANK RICHARDS IN FACT AND FICT ION
by Keith A tkinson
Part 2

Obviously it wou ld not be possible in the course of a short article 10 examine all the
stories in a series which must have run for over four years. even if I possessed them all. I
do have all the Gem reprint series and a volume or original Boy's Friends whjch contains
pa.rt of the series. but this probably amounts to less than half 1he roml number of stories.
There is a series where Mr. Slimmey is held captive and imperson.!ted by hjs rascally
brother. and a series in which Vere Beauclerc·s father backslides into roguery, and the
usual snow-covered Christmas story, all fresh and unique in their Canadian setting. There
arc stories involving Chunk')' Todgers, the requisite far boy of Cedar Creek. who has an
irresistible weakness for maple sugar, and stories about Yen Chin the wily Chinese boy.
Also stories of a flood and rescue. stories or rus tlers, a mystery master. a runaway air
balloon, and many others including a haunted goldmine and a barring out, all writte n with
Frank Richards' inimitable flair.
This brings us up to the end of the series of reprints in The Gem in October. 1939.
The blurb ai the end of the story says:·'Well. we say au revo ir to the Cedar Creek chums for a while. Next week you will
meet new pals - Biggies & Co. - in a thrilling adventure .., thus leaving the way open for a
continuation of the stories . Sadly this was not ro be as, two months later. The Gem ceased
publication altogether.
J7

or Cedar Creek 10ries is in The Boy's Friend from August 1920 to
My other n111
time. of co ur e. Frank Ric hards is well pa st the tenderfoot stage,
1his
By
1.
192
January
and ca n ride and shoo 1. lasso and herd ca ttle as we ll as his Canadian co usin.

In th i se ries the boys defeat the attemp1s of Gun ten' s father to tak e ove r the propert y
of Mr. Hopkins. the fa111crof Harold Hopkin s. the Cockney sc hoolboy. A boastful
Ame rica n scboo lbo}' named Honk is introduced. created somewhat on the same lines as
Fisher T. Fis h of Greyfriars . and who is quick ly cut down to size . Thi is followed by a
short series in which Fra nk Richard s & Co. and Dicky Bird & Co . of Hillcrest Sc hoo l 1ry
to wreck each other's riva l perfom1ances of "Juliu s Caesar', though 1his hard ly seems
sui tabl e fare for an audience of cowboy .
Then follows a long se ries involving ca ttle raiding. which is almost unknown in the
peaceful Th omp son Valley . by Ham.Isome A lf and his gang from over the border. rrank
and Bob an u Ve re Beauclerc hav e m,my hair-rai sing adve ntures when track ing the thieves
into the mountains. including being trapped in a cave. 1he mou1h o f which has been blown
up, and making a perilous escape down an underground river. Most of the gang are killed
or captured but Handsome Alf c capes by a trick with two of his ga ng. His two
compa ni ons are killed. but Hand so me Alf cap1ures Bob ant.I Frank and binds them, lying
face upward s. to the backs of their horse . and leaves 1hcm 10 wander help lessly in the
mountains until they should die of starva tion and exposure. Bob is found and saved by his
fathe r. and they capture and kill Handsome Alf. but Frank is only fou nu and saved at the
very lase rno men t after great suffering .
Later comes a tale called Frank Richard s' Christmas S1ory. and here once again we
arc introduced to Frank as an author.
The tory opens at tbe Lawle , s ranch in the Chrisrmas holidays. with Frank Richards
seated at a table before an ancient and battered typewriter lent to him by Mr. Penro e. the
editor and proprietor of the local new spaper ca lled. ironica lly enough. rhe 'Thomp son
Press'. He is in 1hc throes of composi tion. but so far has only succee ded in wri 1ing Lbe
title. Bulli l'anr's Chris1mas, and the rest of the paper remains a beautiful blank. when he is
imerrup tcu by tbe arriva l of Bob Lawles s and Vere Beauclerc who, tog ether with Chunky
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Todgers have come tO persuade him to go to the dance being held at the Mission. Frank is
very reluctant to go as his 'copy' is due that evening if possible. but he eventually agrees.
Chunky Todgers . who fancies himself as an author. feigns illness and remains behi nd
with the idea of writing the srory himself and sending ir in Frank Richards ' name, although
Mr. Penrose has scathingly rejected prev ious efforts from him. This he does and bribes
the Chinese servant 10 take it to the newspape r office for him. ;u1dthen falls asleep in front
of the fire.
Meanwhi le. at the Mission:·'Frank Richards & Co. enjoyed themselves. Dances were few and far bet\veen in the
Thompson Valley. Frank was rather in request, being a good dancer. He danced with
prerty Molly Lawrence. and several other of the Cedar Creek girls. But Frank was not
thinking wholly of dancing.
The Christmas Number of the Thompsun Press haunted his thoughts.
He fe.lt gui lty.
Mr. Penrose relied on him for the copy. and the copy was due at the office. And the
idea for his story havi11g co me to him. it was rarher like a burden on his mind until the
story wa);wrillen and done with.
He was fee.ling more like scribbling than dancing that evening. and although his face
was cheerfu l and bright, he would have given a great deal to be sitting at the typewriter in
his room at the ranch .
Early in the evening Frank Richards van ished from the sight of his chums.
There were several enquiries for him but he did not reappear.
After the first half-dozen dances, Frank fe]t that he had done hjs dury, and he had
quietly slipped away.
He spoke a few words 10 Mr. Smiley, who nodded and smiled. and then made his way
into the reverend gemlcma.n's house. which adjoined the pine-wood mission-hall.
In Mr. Smiley's snidy was a typewriter, which Frank had sometimes used. doing
typing for the reverend gentleman occasiona lly.
Frank turned up the lamp and sat dow n at the machine.
While his chums wen.' wondering what had happened to him. Frank Richards wa.
busy.
The stmins of music came to hjs ears from the distance. but he did not heed them. in
fact he hardly heard them.
Neither di<l he hear nor heed the sounds of the dancers as they ·tripped the lighr,
fantastic roe· .
Time and space had vanished for him. as he sat at the machine. clicking cheerily
away on the keys.
Nothing short of an earthquake would have brought him back just then from rhc
realms of imagination , where bis fertile fancy was wandering.
He was no longer Frank Richards of the Backwoods School: he was living what he
wrote ' his sp irit was in the typewriter. weaving sentence after sentence . page after page more real 10 him than his actual surroundings.'·
Here speaks the real Frank Richards. and in his aurobiography he tells us that once, in
southern Iraly, he actually did write through an earth tremor without noticing it, having
been - so to speak - at Greyfriars at the time.
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Fran k goes bac k to the da nce and to supper afterwards and the n gets Tom Lawre nce
to drop the m anu sc ript off at the ·T hompson Press' on his way home .
Next d ay he is as tound ed to rece ive a pac kage at the ranch, co ntainin g a bundJe of
man uscr ipt and a leHer whic h reads:-

··Dear Richru·ds, · I rece ived your manuscript Bullivant' s Christmas'
whic h you sent by young Lawrence. Many thanks for the same. and thanks
for .~endjng it in good time.
But wlmt the thunder do you mean by sending another story with the
same title by the Chinaman last night? And what the thunder do you mean
by scribbliJ1g such idiotic roe'!
If you' re taking to drink at your age. I g11ess I'd better speak to your
uncle abo ut it. If you ·re not, what the. thunder do you mean'>
I enclose the sniff the Chinaman bro ught: no use LO me. Put i.tin the fu'e.
Your5- J. Penrose.''
have the fee lin g that here Frank Richards is ex press ing his ow n feelings about
substitut e auth ors writ ing sto ries in his name, th ough whether the edit or of The Boys·
Friend real ised thi s l do not know .
Chunk y To dge rs is un aware that Frank has subm itted a story and is thund erstrick
when he sees Frank 's own story in the paper.
T h.is s tory is fo llowed by The Ced(lr Creek Pantomime, another tale in which Dick y
Bird & Co . of Hill crest Sc hoo l un success full y try to wrec k the Cedar Creek rhespians'
effort s, and my vo lume co ncludes with a pair o f sto ries in whi ch Mr . Penrose of the
Thompso n Press, w which Frank Richa rds supp lies a weekly short story. and who is a
lilile too fond of his drink thu s gett ing into deb t, tries to increase the ci.rc ulation o f his
paper by runnin g a croo ked comp etition, offe ring a pri ze of a thousand dollar s for the
answe r to a ridd le. He t1ie s to ge l Frank to jo in him in the sw indle by pretendin g that he is
the winner of the first correc t entr y opened. F rank ind ignantly refuses but Yen Chin. the

THE CEDAR CREEK
PANTOMIME
J:j

MAR l IN C I.I FF'ORD

In th e da ys of hi s yo uth Fro11h Rich ards, (n m ous a utl, o r of th e Greyfrlars
5t o rles , we nt to scl,oof in B ri tis h Co lu m bia.. Jler e is a cheery st ory of his
s choo lday s ot Ceclar Creek , to ld l>y hi s o ld fr ie nd and co lleag ue, Mn r1in Clifford.
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Chinese boy, agrees to take pan for a payment of ten dollars, and is declared the winner.
He then changes his plan and comes round to claim the prize which. of course, Mr.
Penrose C,
'illlnot pay. His scheme is exposed aod he is chased out of town by an angry
mob.

Prine;,. Chumln\: hD.~t
hold of tht Gre.Mt1u~, ll<-,1
r·,.

ht.d. atld , uJJ~nl)' ,1 tilrne. ofl.- A! a n\1-i
h,d i.1c,.
w;Li

1as r~1
n'.\ r.:Jo1tl,1hr 111
ys1r.r~· ....
,l.,il,r..i. "Ult:k)•

U1ul ! ")( llrd fra uk l~h'h,'trds.

The blurb at the end of tbe story reads:..Bc sure you read Frank Richards & Co - Newspaper Proprietors, a topping tale of
the chums of Cedar Creek in next Monday's Boys' Friend ...
l do not possess th.is story. but it seems rather ironic that the boys should take over a
newspaper called the Thompson Press when it was the publications of D.C. Thomson &
Co. that eventual ly ou1liveu and to some extent took over from tbe Amalgamated Press
papers. lt was only a few months after th.is story was published that the first of the
Thomson Big Five arrived on the scene with the publication of No. I of the Advemure in
September 1921, although ii was to be another twemy years before the Ma f/ner and Gem
ceased publication, and the ·golden years' of the Magner were still to come.
1 had wrirten the above some months ago in order tO give it as a ralk to the Northern
Club in .Januaryand at the time I did noc know how the Cedar Creek series ended. but ju st
before Christmas I obtained two further volumes of The Boys · Friend each containing
many more stories of Cedar Creek. though these volumes are very hit and rruss. with long
gaps iu between s1ories, and I have not yet had time 10read them, but many of them appear
to be the oiiginals of stories which were reprinted in rhe Gem.
Fortunately however. I find that the second volume contains the final two stories in
the Cedar Creek saga, in July 1921, so now I do know how the series ended.
The penultimate story is entitled Back to Cedar Creek and .is evidently the last in a
series in which Frank is under suspicion of stealing money from Mi.ss Meadows' desk.
The sum of I IO dollars is missing and the ten-dollar note .is found on Frank although he
has no idea how it got there.
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Unable to clear himse lf. and not wishing to stay at the school with a shad ow over
him. he has left Cedar Creek and the Lawless ranch and wandered around gold prospecting
etc. unti I such time as he can clear his name.
Ln the meantim e two mo re thefts have occ urred at the school and it is obv ious that
Frank co uld not be responsib le for them, and that the thief is probabl y al o respo nsible for
the theft o f whic h Frank is accused.
Bob Lawle ss and Vere Beauc lcrc go in search of Frank and finally catch up with him
and persuade rum lo return to Cedar C reek.
A t the ranch Bob 's falher shakes hand s with him and begs his pardo n for doubting
him. At the school howe ver. Miss Meadow s is not wholly satisfied, although she is
willin g to g ive Frank 1he benefit of the doubt. Frank replies that he is not happ y to return
to Cedar Creek on these tenn s. ··But l want to come," he says, ·'becau e I think that 1 may
be able to find out the gu ilty party. If I do not succeed in this I shall not remain a1 Cedar
Cree k. l can not stay here with a stai n on my name. But I hope that I shall be successfu l.''
Ncxr day Frank is greeted by Yen Chin in a friendly manner, who tries to borrow fifty
dollar s from him. saying that hi s fa1her 's laundry bu siness is being sold up. but Bob
Lawless interve nes and tells Frank that Yen Chin is lying and that his father·s business is
flouri shing .
,.. My hat! You awful young rogue!" excla imed Frank indignantl y.
Yen Chin jerked away his pigtail and backed off grinning.
"Yah ! Pullee sillee ole Flanky 's leg !'' he jeered. ··Flank.-yvelly softce ole ass! Yah!'"
And w ith that gratefu l remark Yeo Chin scuttled away before Frank Richards' boot
could reac h him.
Bob laughed as he ca ught the exp ress ion on Frank 's face.
'·t guess you 'd beuer shove your dollar s in the bank. old scout,'' he said . "Somebody
will have them off you before you 're much older if you don '1: ·
Frank co loured and then laughed.
" As s! he replied . ··or course if old John Chi n really was being sold up - ··
" No busine ss of yours if he was!" grunted Bob. ·'You·ll never make a rich man,
Frank. if you make everybody's lroubles your own, as you usuaJly do."
··W e ll. I don 't know that I specially want to be rich.'' said Frank with a smile. "I
know yo u think I'm 1.00 easy go ing, Bob. But after all I have a 10 1 of fuck that other
fellows don't have. I'v e see n Mr. Isaacs. and he wants me 10 take up my stories again for
the Thompson Press. That 's goi ng 10 be ten dollars a week for me."
"L ot of good for you if you give it a way as fast as you get it!" grunted Bob. ··1
reckon 1'd better get Mr. Isaacs to pay it 10 me . and mind it for you till you grow to years
or discretion, if you ever do."
Thi s again is 1rue to life. In the 200 I C.D. Annual Una J·hunilton Wright tells us:'·Charl cs · instinct wit h his newfou nd wea lth was IO buy presents for members of his
family who were duly we ighed dow n with bicycles, a sewing machine. clocks. watches
and jewe llery .. . Without realising it, he was slipping into the position of being family
provider . .. However Charles had now settled into one of his ajms in life: to make money
not only to be independ ent, but to be able to loo k after people.' '
Bob tells F rank that Yen Chio has been gambling again and Frank becomes
suspici ous of him, and think s that he may be the thief. He sets a trap for l1im by putting
two one hundred dollar ootes in his desk , tak.ing care to mention the fact in Yen O iin 's
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hearing . The notes hav e been signed on the back by his uncle , Mr. Lawless, and can be
easiJy identified.
Th e notes are tak en and one is found in Yen Chin's possession. The other is found in
Beauclerc's desk where Yen Chin admits to having placed ir 10 divert susp icion , as he did
with the ten dollar bill plant ed on Frank Richard s, and Frank is finally cleared.
The fmaJ story in the se ries is entitled "Frank Richards ' Choice " .
The story opens with a sound familiar with Frank Ricba rds:'" Franky! "
Click , click!
"Franky. you jay!'·
Bob Lawle ss bawled up the stairs at the Lawle ss ranch: but only tl1e click of the
typewriters .answe red him.
Frank Richard s was busy.
The schoo lboy autho r had turned our early that mornin g. He had ·copy ' to produ ce
for Mr. Isaac s, the propri eto r of the Thompson Press; and he was puttin g in a co uple of
hours before school.
''Franky! " ye lled Bob, 'Time for schoo l. yo u ass!' '
Click, c lick!
Bob Law less came trampin g up rhe stairs, and he pul a wrathful and indignant fa ce
into the doorwa y. Frank Rit:hard s did nor eve n look round . When the tide of inspiratio n
was flowing , the school.boy author was blind and deaf to all other co nsideratio ns.
Click, click, click , click! Th e typew riter was again go ing stron g.
'' You preciou s ass !' . said Bob Lawl ess . ·'We ·11start. anyhow . and you can co me on
11.f
ter us. You' ll hav e to ride hard.' '
Click , click!
Bob Lawle ss tramp ed down the stairs again. Frank Richard s forgot his existence tbe
next moment, as his nimbl e fing ers clicked away on the keys of the typewriter.
Bob rides off to school acco mpanied by Lord St. Auste lls. wh o is Vere Bcaucl erc 's
uncle, and whd is staying as a guest ar the Lawle,5s ranch.
'"'Frank is beginning literary work early!" he remarked.
"l believ e he beg an to scribble before he co uld wa lk," sa id Bob. laughin g . ..He does
a story every week for the local paper - old Isaacs . you k11ow . The y pay him ten dollar s
for it. ''
" I've seen so me of his produ ction s·· said Lord St. Auste lls. '·Very remarkabl e in one
so youthful! Jt is rath er a pity that a lad so gifted should pass bis life in these remo te
backwoods. "'
They ride on and mee t Bcau clerc on the way. Bob Lawless and Beaucl erc ride on to
the school and Lord St. Austells turns round to ride back to the ranch , but on the wa y back
be is attacked and kidnapped by two ruffian s from Thomp so n who intend to hold him to
ransom for 500 dollars . He is pulled from the saddle by a lariat and his horse gallop s off
back towards tbe ran ch. Meanwhile Frank Richards has fini shed his story, realise s it is
very late, and gallops off towards school. On the way he meets Lord Sr. Austell s' hor se
and realises that somet hing is wrong. He follows the tracks and finds Lord St. Auste lls
roped to a tree stump, guarded by one of the thug s. The other has gone to town to sen d
ransom note to the ranch. Frank Richards creeps up on the thug and knocks him
unconscious with a heavy sto ne and rescues Lord St. Austells , who tben returns to tbe
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ranch and alerts a posse to capture the thugs. Frank Richards rides off to school and
anives jus t in time for dinner, but when he explains wbar has happeoed his lateness is
excuse d .
Bob te lls him that Lord St. Austells has been speak ing to Mr. Lawless about him, and
that be beli eves he wants to take Frank back to England and pay for his educat ion. Frank
is startled by rhi.s news and is very thoughtful on r.heway home.
·He dismissed the matter from his mjnd at last He met Lord St. Austells at the early
supper at the ranch-h ouse . His lordship was extremely genial to the schoo lboy author, and
asked him a good many questio ns concerning his contrib utions to the Thompson Press.
After supp er his lordship light ed his cigar and stro lled out into the porc h. ope n to a soft
summer bre eze from the pra iries. Out on the plains, the soft, sweet moonlight of Briti sh
Columbia Jay Like a silve r sea. Lord St. Auste lls beckoned to Frank. who joined him in the
porch. Frank 's heart beat fast, for he realised now that Bob Lawless' surmise was correct,
and he wonde red what his answer would be to his lordship; for eve n yet be could no.t
decide whe ther he wou ld say yes or no.
Lord St. Austells was silent for a few minutes, smoking his cigar and looking out into
the soft moonlight. He turned at last to Frank Richards abruptly.
·'I owe you a great deal. Richards," he said.
"N othing at all. si r,'' answered Fran k.
His lordship smiled.
"Twi ce you have save d me. each time from death, ia all probability ," he said. "T
cannot forge t that. I want to do somet hing. if l can, Richards. to make the account equal.''
Frank was silent.
"I have been think ing a good deal about you," went on his lordship, after a pau se,
"and 1 am goi ng to make a sugges tion. Would you Likero return to England with me?"
It was out now.
"T understand tbar your father bad some financial difficu lties, and that is why you
were sent to yo ur uncle in Canada?"
" Yes, sir."
"You r fa ther is in India now?"
" Yes. "
" lt must have been a disappointment to him when you bad to be taken away from
your old sc hool?"
··1 think it was, sir." said Frank. "But I have written to him often to te ll him that I am
very happy here."
·'T his is a great cou ntry," said his lords hip. ·'Your relatives here seem to be kindness
itself. 1 have a very great admiratio n for Mr. Lawle ss - a splendid type of man. But in
thi.s coun try , Richards, you have not, of course, the chan ces you would have at home!"
" 1- J supp ose not:·
··1 ha ve spoken to your uncle ," continu ed Lord St. Austells. He is willing that you
should dec ide this matter for you rself, subject to your father's app roval when he is
communicated with. I sho uld be very glad to take you into my charge . You would return
to your o ld schoo l in England, and go on to the UoJversity at the proper time, and all
charges would be defra yed by me. l should treat you just as if you were a son of my own;
and you need bave no scrupl e abo ut accept ing what I can offer. Richa rds. l should be
acting in your fat11er's p lace in his absence.'·
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" I thank you from my very heart, s ir!·' sa id Frank , in a fa ltering voice. Tbe kindness
of th e earl 's t0ne moved him deeply. " l sbould not hesitate for a moment to accept; but- "
··J hope you will accept," sa id his lordship gravely. "You have shown a literary
ability, Frank, that is very remark able in on e so young. This gift would have free play in
the older country; you will neve r ha ve such opportunities here as yo u might have in
England. You reali se that?"'
··r su ppose it is so, sir", said Frank.
·'You have gifts and abilities . and there is no reason why yo u should not take a
disti nguished place in the world," sa id Lo rd Sr. Austells. " f shall be pleased and happy to
make it po ssi ble. I hope you will accept. Richard s."
Frank was silent.
" Well. Frank ?' ' said his lords hip at last , with a faint smile.
Frank started a little.

··T-1 -"
"Sp eak free ly. my boy. said Lord St. Austells kindJy. ·'Jam anxious for you to accept
my offe r. I wan t to take you with me to Eng land, and see you rise ro yo ur prope r place in
tbe wo rld . But I shall not be offende d if you re fuse.' '
.., 1hank you from the bott<>m of my hean, sir!" said Frank . in a low voice . ··1shall
alw ays be gratefu l for your kindness; but - ··
"Bu r _ .. smiled his lordship.
··r - I'd rather not leave my chums. sir, and - and my home here." said Frank. ·'And.
although I know I co uld accep1 yo ur ki ndne ss. J - I - I think that I ought rather - ··
"I th.ink 1 understa nd ." said Lord St . Aus tells. '·You would rat her fight your own way
tJ,.rough rhe world than be beholden to anyone."
Frank co loured.
'·Not exac tly tbar. sir.'' he said. I would gladly be beholden to you, if 1here was need.
But J belo ng to Ceda r Creek, and I w ill stick 10 Cedar Cree k. Som e da y I shall return to
E ngland - some day . 1 hope. I shall be ear ning my brea d with my pen. But unti l then- ··
"[t will not be easy," said Lord St. A ustells. You would start und er better auspices.
Frank. if yo u acce pted my offer:·
"I know it, sis. But diJficultics were only made to be ove rcom e. were n 't they?" said
Frank with a smile.
L ord St. Austells laughed .
·'We!J, I am disappointed. but perhap s you are right. Frank". he sa id . "Any how. we
shall part good friend s; and in the futu re - when it co mes - Frank Richard s. the celebrated
autho r, wi ll always be a welco me gues t at St. Aus te lls' House : ··
Tirns Frank RicJ1ards remain s in Canada and the way is lef1 open for a resumption of
series, alt hough this neve r materia lised, and we are left to assume that Frank Richards
returned to England in his own good time. bur certainl y. Fran k Richar ds, rhe celebrated
autho r, is al ways a welcome gues t with us.

************************************************
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HARRY BLOWERS REMEMB ERS
(Harry is a long-standing member of the Northern Old Boys' Book Club. He bas
recentl y celebrated his ninetieth birthday )
M y introduction into the literary world was my mother readi ng to me Cousin Tom ' s
Come r in People's Friend. Our local post office was at one end of a drape r's sho p and
they had a little table with penny ch ildren 's books on it, my mother boug ht one when she
went in and read it to me at home . At Christmas tim e there was non e of the outrageous
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demand of children today via TY. our Christmas present was an orange, an apple, a few
sweets. possibly a small game and a book. My boo k was called Our Darlings.
I started school in 1915 and after a spell in the baby's class playing with cowrie shells
and clay l started my education properly . By the time I moved into what we called the big
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sc hool, I co uld read and writ e. My mother had started me with periodicals by buying me
the comic Funny Wonder. I soon dropped Our Darlings for more advanced annuals
through the comic type like Sunbeam and Tiger Tim 's and eve ntuall y Adventurelund. I
started to read story pap ers (jke Adve111ure, Wizard, Rover. etc. New papers were publi shed
by Thomsons. a man usually outside our school giving pamphlets advertising them,
Vang uard , Ho,spur, etc . I enjoyed reading Invi sible Dick. Morgyo the Mighty. Iron Bill
and many others.
I stayed sometimes at my Aunts. She took the Happy Mag and that was my
introduction to Richmal Crompton ·s William stories . My cousin, older than me, rook the
week ly Popular. 0[ course Tread it anci was hooked on the adventures of Harry Wharton
& Co., Torn Merry and Jimmy Silver. so I was still reading the sc hool stories when I
st,u-ted work at 14 years old . In my late teens l joined the Cyclist-l'ouring Club so l was
read ing cycli ng literature and books on places to visit.
l would be in my mid-twentie s. waJkiog on Hunslet Road in my lunch break, and in
the come r of a sweet s hop window I saw two copies of Schoolboy's Own Library half
price. 1 bought them. read them and realised how some thing in my life had been missing
and started ro purchase Magnet and Gem and S.O.L. and to look for back numbers. A shop
on Westgate had thousands of copies of all papers at half price, seco nd hand.
Unfortunately a massive fire burnt out the whole area. At this time I had become an avid
reader of any thing l cou ld get. hold of. l used to go to Miles seco nci-hand bookshop
regularly. J remember picking up there five early Holiday Annuals at a shilling each .
Later on I was walking up Barinhall Street in Leeds ; the only shop in that street was
B eans booksellers and there , in the centre of the windows, was the likeness to a Magnet
cove r and to my surprise it sa id Th e Adventures of Harry Wharton & Co in f;gypt but the
price was too hig h for me then. l went holile but l was so anxious for it I dec ided to buy it.
1 asked the shop owner if the re were going to be anymore of these reprints ro let me know
- he never did, but later in C.D. it explai ned about Howard Baker's project. I still take
C.D. and re-rea d my collec tion of Howard Baker and others of a si milar ty pe. John
Wemham' s reprints are very good, so l've plenty of reading 10 last me still my hundredth
birthday.

* ** ** **** ** * **** * * ** ** * ** ** * * ** * *** *** *** *******
WANTED: C.D . monthlies . Will pay 25 to 50p. C.D. Annual s £3 10 £5. Modem Boy
Annuals. books about the radio. radio comedy , radio personalities , radio anci TV fun.
-PAUL GAL VTN, 2 The Lindale s, Pogmoor. Barnsley. S. Yorks. (01226) 295613.

*** *****

• •*******************************

******

WANTED: The Schoolgirls' Own weekly, from first issue, 1921.
SY LVIA REED, 8 Goline Court , Hillman 6168, Western Australia.
Email: diamo nd2@in ct.nec.au

** ******

* ********

** *********
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Tributes to
DARR ELL SWIFT

The abov e photograph is one of the last ever taken of Darrell. He is seco nd from the left,
and others in the pi cture are Mari e and Bob Whiter. 11·ith whom he had been scay ing in
California umil the day before he died , and Matth ew Borr01r. Manhew.Jrom Po11ers Bar.
is 1he son of Bob' s nephew. Malcolm Borro\11,ll'ho kindly supplied this phowvaph.

From BOB WHITER (CaJifornia):
He gave Marie and me a fond hug. thanked us most profusely fo r puttin g him up - and
he was off - catchi ng hi s plane from Los Angeles to fly on to New York and Allent own
where he in tended to spend a further week wit h friend s. befo re returning to the U.K. and
Leed s. lt was not to be! ft was with a most profound shock and rnmbined disbe lief and
sadness that we heard the tragic news the following morn ing - that our very dear frienJ
Darre ll Swif t didn' t survive a mass ive coronary at Kennedy Air Pon.
Darrell had broken his journey as he had done on seve ral previous occasio ns to pass a
few enjoyable days with us. ln this instance his visit coincide d wich a sojourn of my
nephew Malcolm , Valerie. his wife and Mathew their son . .Everybody got along famously
with each other .
Darrell was such a charm.ing chap. be made friends easi ly with everyo ne. The amazing
U1ing was that Darr ell had never read the co mpani on paper s in thei_rheyday and it wasn' t
u.ntil the Bunt er Books and the Howar d Baker reprints that he really got hooked. But
when holding a conversation with him yo u got the impres sion he' d read the stories all his
life! J shall always treasure the memories of disc ussing tl1em wirh him . 1 am sure all his
many churns will fee l as Marie and I do - we have los t not on ly a friend bur a sta unch
suppon er of the hobby. His fine work with the Leeds club and as Treasurer for the Friars
club alone will, 1 am sure. long be reme mbe red . Yorks hire may well be pro ud of her
lovab le and loyal son .
Did I hear the shades of Johnny Bull and Jack Blake murn1llr '' here! here!".
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Goodbye Da1Tell old chap - I' m sure the flags of Lhe Hamilton Schoo ls will be l1ying
at half -m ast.

P rom ANTHONY and ElLEEN BUCKERIDGE (Lewes, Sussex) :
We have known Darrell for a number of ye ars and it was a grea t shock to us to hear
on Friday - 2nd Augus t - Lhat he had died so unexpec tedly. Our !irst contact wirh Darrell
was when he ap prmichcd A nth ony to become the Vice- president of the Northern Branch
of the Ol d B oys ' Book Club. Si.nee then. we have been co nstantly in communi cation with
him in co nn ec tion with activitie s of this C lub.
Darr ell becam e the wi ving force in es tab lishi ng an annual get wgerher of Jennings
fan s and it was entire ly du e to his sympath etic und erstandin g of the di fficulti es for
A nrhony o f tra ve lling that he instigat ed annual mee tings in Lewes - a mere four miles
fro m ou r home. The se meetings have bee n very success ful and he closed this year's
mee ting ent hu siast ically loo king fo n.vard to their conti nuance.
Not onl y have we va lued his friendship and admir ed his cons idera ble organ isational
sk ill~. en ergy and ability but we hav e become impres sed with his infectiou s camarade .rie
which ha s mad e him many new friends ove r the yea rs boLh at ho me and ove rseas. He will
be gre atl y mi ssed.
Up on reflectio n, we realise Lhat Darrell loved making the best of every aspec t of his
l.ife whe th er tra ve llin g, visi ting friends or using his tremendo us ene rgy in organising
gro ups for the exchange of views about writers th at they admired. Also , of course. he had
a ,tru.ly Dicken sia n rdi sh fo r the so rt of entertaimnent enjoyed rou nd a table with fri ends
while enjoyin g good food.
Th ere is no doubt as Mary Ca doga n has suggested that the conLinuance of his work
would be his mos t fitting memo rial.

From BILL BRADFORD l Ealing, Middlesex):
L lea rnt of Darr ell's death relati vely soon after it happened and co uld hardly credit it.
On ly the pre v iou s day l had plann ed to writ e him and ask when it would be con venient to
visit him and anend a No rthern Club Me eting, whi ch he had sugg ested when we met at
Maidsto ne in April.
L knew D arre ll for so me 20 years . We onl y met when he came to a Lon don eve nt and
stayed with me . We mainl y chatt ed on the phone . especially after the arri val of h.is
catalog ue.
A worthy product of York shire. forthright and full of humour , the title of his business
· Happy H ours· is a true re flectio n of lime spent wi th him. A pill ar of the North ern Club.
he will be sadly missed by fri ends there , and worldwid e.

From RON GTLLAT (New Zealand ):
All Darr ell 's many friend s here in C hristchur ch , New Zealancl were deeply saddened
to leam o f Darrell's pas sing in New York towards the end of the tour th at so recentl y
brougbt hjm into our midst for what was, then, a very happy occas ion.
Darr e ll and l first crosse d paths when I respo nded to one of his Happy Hours
Unlimited ad ve rtisement s in "Co llec tors' Dige st" tlurin g the l 980's . And what happ y hours
Darrell 's personalit y, and hi s wares, brought to us aJJin Christchurch.
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Darr ell responded to my inquiry with bis alway s good value suppli es and his usual
chatty letter in which he mentioned that he had only rece ntly visited Chri stchurch, New
Zeahmd, where he had stayed ac the United Services Ho tel. That establi shment , whicn has
since given wa y to a new co mmercial building, was located right in the ce ntre of
Chri stchurch and ju st across the street from the building in which l was working al the
time. So althoug h Darrell and 1 Jived on opposite sides of the world. bad never met. and
had been brought to correspond through the "CoJJector s' Digest" introduction , we had been
within 20 yards of each other ear lier that yea r-what a small world we live in!
Darrell visited Christchurch five time s over subsequent year s and subsequenrJy
alway s stayed at the home of Don and Hazel Reed, longstanding stalwart s of the hobby in
Christ church. During each visit Don and Haze l alway s invited the loca l hobb yists for an
eve nin g at their home where we disc ussed all the many facets of our collec tions with
Darr ell as guest of honour. It was thu s thrnugh Darr eU's good offices that we came to
regard our selve s as the North ern Old Boys Book Club - Southern Hemi sphere D ivision.
Such was the influ ence of Darrell that he encou raged the formation of a Club 12,000 mil es
from hi s hom e. We doubt any man can have a grea ter tribute to the wide spread of bjs
influ ence and char acter.
Darr elJ was always the epitom e of patien ce as he answered all our que.'ition s que sti on s tJ1at would probably hav e bee n trivial to him. though J1e would never have
treated them as such , but ques tions that we loved having someone so close to the heart of
the hobby to an swer.
Durin g his last visit Darrell was able to up-date us with his visits to other hobbyists
whom he hall visited in Thailand, and Australia and wo uld be visiti ng in Auck land. New
Zealand. and U1e USA on his way home. But we always felt that he regarded Chri stchurch
with grea t affectio n.
Thi s city . the most English city in New Zea land, always see med [to u. anyway ] to
have more hobby ists pt:r capita 1han any other c ity thar he vis ited.
To all Darr ell's relativ es, friends. and fellow -hobbyi sts we extend our sympmhy and I
know that the gap s his pa ssing has cause ll throu ghout the whole world will be ju st as grea t
elsew here as the enormou s gap he leave s here.
Darrell - suppli er, authority. friend, dipl omat. ambassador - farewe ll from all your
New Zealand friend s - we will alwa ys miss you.

From NAVEED HAQ UE (Canada):
I was abso lutel y devastated to hear o f Darrell Swift' s passing. It was so une xpec ted as far as I was aware he had no seriou s health problem s.
M y last lerter rece ived from hjru was thi s May, and he was full of his upcomi ng
' world trip ' to Au stralia and New Zea land , asking me to meet up wirh him in California. 1
have a happ y memo ry of meeting Darrell in 1998 on a visit to Bob Whiter 's home in L.A.
It was the first time Darrell was meeting us in per so n. We rev elled in bobby discu ssion s.
ru1d vi sited local area s of interest - Disn eyland . Univer sal stud ios. MGM , pas si11g by the
Hollywood home s of former 'stars' of the scree n_ Whi le on tbis trip I recall doing my
' gangster imitation .', and jokingly DarrelJ so metim es referred to me in subseq uent letters as
'Luigi ' (of the AJ Capone gang).
I not e that we had correspon ded since 1990, and as l write this I am brow sing over his
letters to me (w hich ha ve been phot oco pied and bound in his hon our).
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I shall miss a good friend and a prominent hobby personality. He was so proud of
having spent a night in Frank Richard' s study at Rose Lawn during Edith Hood's
residency. As he put it, perhap s he was the only hobby fa n who had done so!
Now he is with Frank Ri chard s in that special place rese rved for kindly people.
From ANDREW MILES (Australia ) :
l have toda y learned from a co uple of people the sad tidin gs of Darrell Swift's death. I
had orig,inalJy come coknow him through the purchase of Hamiltonia. A few years ago we
met whil e he was visiting Sydney and we became friends. Over the years we exchange d
many e mail s. We met up in Sydney a few times and it was I who persuaded him to take his
celebrated walking tou r over the arch of the Sydney Harbor Briclge.
In March this year I stayed with Darrell in Leeds for a few days and he was a most
co nvivial and generous host. He also arranged for me to attend and to speak at a meeting
of the Northern Old Boys Book Club. It was a most e njoyable evening. While we were
visiting Scarborough Castle Darrell bought a rep.lica medieval broad sword LOhang on his
dining room wall He per sistently blamed me for this act of extravagance! One evening I
was deli ghted to attend one o f his candl e- light suppers. a memorable experience!
Darrell and I met up again ju sr a couple of weeks ago on the 18th of July . He had a
few hours in Sydney while e n route to New Zealand and we had a delicious meaJ of fish
and chips at a famous restaurant in Bondi . It was a beautif ul day and we were able to sit
outside and look out ove r Lbebeach and the sea. It is sad to think that this would be the last
time we would meet. but it is a happy final memory.
Darr e ll was an easy-go ing, cheerful and unfailing ly generous man whom I am proud
to have known and whom I will alwa ys remember with a smile. His effervescent sense of
humor was infectious and we shared many a good joke. His enthusiasm for the collection
of old boys' book s and fo r the associated dubs and activiti es endeared him to many people.
Ave atqu e vale.
From DER EK MARSDEN (Liverpool ):
Th e shock news of Darrell's sudden death while on holida y in America came out of
the blue. Unlike many others , I knew Darrell as an acquainlance rather than a friend, but it
never fe lt like that. I have been used to his cheerf ul, enthu siastic and ever-friendl y
approach to life and people for clo se on twenty years now and at no point during this time
have I even given a thought to the possibility that thing s might change. He was just so
alive. so bubbl y. We first met al the Piccadilly Plaza in Mimchester when, trading as
'Happy Hours Unlimited' with Keith Smith, he was selling the very DC Thomson papers
that r was so eager to buy. Our mutuaJ interest in juvetli l.e publi cations frequently led me
to stay chattin g much longer at his stand than at mo st, especially at the bi-monthly
bookfair s in Pudsey where he seemed more at home. At his suggestion I made a few visits
to the Old Boys' Book Club in Leed s where be always made me feel extremely welcom e,
and in recen t years, aga in at his invitation. I have given some talks there. 1 cannot believe
that 1 won't see him again . Like his family and friends I will mjss him enormously but I
also know that the Club members will now be acutely aware of their own grievous loss,
and my symp athy goes out ro them too.

**** ** *** *** *** *** ***** **** *******
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GEMS OF RAMILTONIA from Pete Hanger
Tubby' s eye - he had a special eye for cake - bad noticed that it was a very large cake, and
he considered it extremely probable that a good portion of it was left over Cromtea. It was very
likely that lhe chums of the Fourth intended the remainder for supper. That intentfon was to be
carried out now, only the cake was ro form Tubby 's supper. SOL 389: BF 1274
... Tea at Cliff House was an attractive function. [t was fairly certain that there would be a
cake. Marjorie and her fri.ends were attractive too, though not, of course, so attrnctive as the
cake! MAGNET l275
. . . "Fancy being gated on a half holiday for nothjng!' ' (said Tommy Dodd)
"For nothing? " asked Newcombe.
''Practically nothing."
·'Oh!" said Jimmy Silver. "Only practically?"
The Fistical Four smiled. Mr. Roger Manders , the senior Modem master, was a severe
gentleman - very severe. But even Roger Mander s was not likely to ·'gate"' a fellow for nothing
at all. ·'Practically " nothing was quite another matter. SOL 389 : BF 1235
How Coker's position in the school was different from that of any other fellow in the Fifth
was a secret known only to Coker. Who were the fellows who looked up to rum was another
mystery. But Potter and Greene did not argue. Argument only added to d1e length of Coker's
conversation. MAGNET 1311

Billy Bunter waited and listened anxiously till he heard the door of the den close. Then he
opened the communicating door and blinked in. An ample - not co say gargantuan - tea was laid
and Wells and Thomas were gone. Bunter cut across to the door by which they had left, and
turned the key in the lock. He whipped across to the French windows, locked them, and drew the
curtains across to guard against the bare possibility of somebody coming up the steps to the
balcony. He was safe on all sides now.
For one ecstatic moment he gazed at it. at the magnificent supply of good things that he
owed to his weird gift of ventriloquism.
Then be sat down and started.
His fat face beamed , as his active jaws worked. This was happiness! This was life! This
was something like ! Glad now was the Owl of the Remove , from the bottom of his fat heart, that
he had n.ot shaken the dust o f Wharton Lodge from his feet, as be had thought of doing. Wharton
Lodge was all right. Ttwas as right as rain"
Gobble, gobble, gobble!
Billy Bunter 's face grew red and shiny. His breath came short and spasmodic. But he kept
on manfully.
Gobble , gobble, gobble!
Harry Wharton & Co. were enjoying their afternoon . But Billy Bunter was more than
enjoying his. Billy Bunter was in seventh heaven. MAGNET 1351
.. . "The same lot. of course. I'm going to spot them. The Head can do nothing: Prout can
do nothing: Quelch can 't or won't do anything; and now they'll find that they're up against me.
And if l don 't spot them you can use my head for a football!"
With that Coker left his friends and marched across to the Famous Five of the Remove
under the elms .
"Fancy using Coker's head for a football!" murmured Potter.
''Nothing in it to damage!"remarked Greene. MAGNET 1225
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COLIN CREWE CATALOGlJETTE AUTUMN SPECIAL
:\ BOYS' AND GIRLS ' STORYP APERS , COMICS AND BOOKS,
':1HE SECRETS OF THE SHELVES AND BOXES REVEALED
V QUARTERLY I N STORYPAPER COLLECTORS' DIGEST.
128 WESTWOOD ROAD, CANVEY ISLAND. ESSEX SS8 OED
TELEPHONE: 012 68-693735. 9AM - 9PM DAILY

TERMS: PAYMENT ON SATISFACTO RY RE CE Cl'TOF GOODS PL US l'O STAGE AT COST. FOUR ROOM S OF
STO CK. VISITOR S MOST WELCO~rE BY APPOINTMENT.
YOU WILL 8£ 1\il.fAZEU

UNlON JACK JIOUNO VOLUME: Issues 1429-1452
inc. 71• March 1931-15'" August 193 1. f'inc App"leGreen
binding, gold leucring to spine with conu,ms in very good.
plus. condition.
£ 1J5
UNION JA CK BOUNO VOLUME : A H.istoric volnme
u 19 19 wicha selection of 30 issue$.
L'Qvc
ring years 1907 1,
OLD SERIES v,,.1, 197.456.459.460.463,464.465, NEW
SERIES: 182,657.659.665.698.703,704.747,748 ,749,750,
754.76).768,769.772.773 ,774,780,783,71-19
,749.750.754,
761,768,769,772,773.774,7S0,783.789.800,803.
Fine
binding in dark green, gold lencring to spine with very
good contents.
£ 165
UNJON JACK BOUND VOLUME: A superb sclccrion of
:?.I very early issues from years 1906,1907 and 190/l,
Numbers:
151,163,169,7J .78.179,184 ,186.188. 192.199.
204.205.206.210.213.215.2 16.218.247,249, Fine dark l,'TCCn
binding, gold lenering lo spine. ·inc ninety-year-old
contents in generally very .goodco11d11io11.
OETECTIV E WEEKLY BOUND VOLUME. A
selec1ion from years 193611939, Tol81 of 15 issues
numbered 176,182, 183.185.187,193, I95.203,205,214.239.
27 1;J.77,279,28 J ,2ij3,285,287,291.293.291.303,3 18.322.
332. Luxuriou~ fine bindfog m rc,yi,Iblue. GoltJ lcncring to
spine and vury good contents.
{135
OE1'ECTJVE WEEKLY BOUND VOLUME . A
selec1ton from years 193311936. Total of 26 issues
numbered 2,.3,49, l!i,21,29.48,63,89,90.91,98,99, ID3,104,
106,129.138.140. 144.148,155,162, 169. 175. Fine bindint in
Royal Blue wilh gold lettering 10 spine. Con1cn1s ,cry
good.
£145
DETECTrYE WEEKLY BOUND VOLUMF.: A
.selection from years 1934 and 1935 numbered 5 1,6-1,68,69.
'70,71.82.117, 102.103.115, 120.121.l 22.123,126. 127.133.
134.135,136, 14 1.142,143. 146. Luxurious Royal Blue
binding. gold decorated spine. The excellen1 ct>nicn1or 25
issu~s gcncrnlly in very goo<lcc,ndition.
£135
THRILLER BOUND VOLUME A SELECTION FROM
YEARS 1929/1935. A total of 23 issues numbered
20.22,84,85.130, 141.144.145. 147.148.152, 179,205,265,166
.276.278,292.304.322,323,329,350. MINT CHERRY RED
BINDING GOLD LETIERING TO SPTNE. Contents very
good.
£135
THRrL LER BOUND VOLUME A SELECTION FROM
YEARS 193 1/ 1932. A 1ouil of 30 issues numbered
I I0 ,119,129,134,135,136. 137,138,139.140.153.154, 155,
160.161,l 64, 167,J 68.170.171.172,175.177. 181, 182, l 83,
184,185.186,187. MINT CHERRY REIDBINDlNG GOLD
LETT'ERJNGTO SPINE. ContenlS very good.
£165
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l'HRILLER BOUND VOLUME/\ SELECTION FROM
YEARS 1935/l9J6 . A total of 32 issues numbered 330.33 1,
332.334,335,338.339 .340.34 I .342,343,344,345.346,347.
348,349,352.353.357 .360,363,367.369.371.373,379 .380.
388,390.399. MINT CHERRY RRD BtNDJNG GOLD
LE1TERlNG TO SPINE. Contents very good,
185
THRILLER BOUNO VOLUME: A ~ lection from years
I \13211933. A t<>till
of 29 is~ues numbered 190. 19 1. I '12,I94.
195. 197,199,20 1.203.204.209.2 l 1.212.214,215,216.2 17.
218.2 19,220,22 I .222,223.224,225.'226.227,22~.229. Mim
s very
Cherry Red binding, gold lcncnng 10 spinu. Conter11
good.
£ 165
THRI LLE R IIO UNI> VOI.UM'E: A full half ycur of 16
is.sue~ JULY-DEC 1930. Bound in green ,mJ red cloth.
£ 12.5
Papers In very good condition.
MAGNET BOUND VOLUME 1937/1938. A run of 14
issue~ 1536-1559 ioc. including "LORD fllJNTER REYNHAM OIRISTM AS Sl!Rll:S'. Bound i11durk red
cloth. P.tpcrs in very g,x'><
I t0n d11tOn
.
£9:<
MAGNh'T 8£) 1))11
1) VOLUME [939/40. A nm of 17
issue,s 1660-1.676 inc. Contains whole of lhc !'AMOUS 16
ISSUE MR. LAMB Sl'!RIES. Bound ,n ,>N1nge clN h w1~1
papers m good condi1101L
£75
MAGNE1' BOUND VOLUME 1934. A run of 40 ,ssues
1351-1300 inc famous series include 'WHARTON
LODGE" and 'B UNTSR'S DIAMOND'. ' BOB CHERRY
KIDNAPPED' .
'EUSTAGE
SMEDLEY
FORMMASTER'. ·TJIE POPPER ISLAND Rr.OELLION' .
'BUNTER THE BILLIONAIRE'. Bound in brighL reel
cloth. Papers very good .
£ 140
GIRLS' ClNEMA. THRI::E BOUND VOJ,UMES OF
THE 1920s. How we enjoyed d1Qscduys when we wcnLm
the picrures1
ClRLS ' Cl:NEMA J. 191411925, 28 issues 195-222 inc.
Be emotionalised! £85. GIRLS' CINEMA 2. 1925. 17
issues 247-263 inc.. Sparkling! £55; GIRLS' CINEMA 3.
1929. 20 issues 434-453 inc.TI1ey c-antalk!
t65
FUNNY FOLKS. Histofic bound volume o f 1891 contains
&II53 issues <>fyear in good condition for age. Vol. is
ivLcn Hawk1>ycollection and mar\;ccl. "Funny Folks" is
declared by Dennis Gifford to be Greal Britain's first ever
ro rnic. Extremely rare. and big plus is bound wiU1rovers.
IIOY S' CII AMP ION ST0RYPAP£R . 2 splendid bound
volumes of years 190111903. X/Norman Shaw rt',SCJVC
stock. V,g profo$stonnl bmwn binding, papers vg, cover:;
present.
£175
VOLUME I. Issues 46-82 inc. l')(l1.19<l2.
VOLUME 2. lssues 83-119 inc. 19()211903.
£175
TOM MERRY 'S ANNUAL and OWNS Of' YEARS
1949-1954 . All vg cop ies in those deligbrfolduscwrapper>.

THE POP ULAR, Lovely issues all from iJie 1920s. A
TOM MERRY' S ANNUAi. 1949. J"irsLyc:u-d ust-wrapper
wealth of good iJiings including FRANK RICFIARDS &
£25
scene (Troubl.e aL Night Time).
CO. T HE CHUMS OP CBDAR CREEK LUMBER
TOM ME RRY'S OWN 1950, Second year dust-wr3pper
SCHOOL and HMMY SILVER & CO.. 111.ECHUMS OF
scene (Ghost ruid o burglar).
£18
ROOKWOOD SCHOOL. Price of all issues £4 each.
TOM MERRY"S OWN 1.951. 11urd year dust-wrapper
254,28I, 131,282.347,348,350,351.352.354,355,356,359,
scene (Seven Shields)
£ 18
360,361,363,365,368.377,378,379.382.384,385,386.388,
TOM MERRY'S OWN l.952. Fourth year dust•wrappcr
397,401.402.404.405,406.407,408.409,410,41I ,414.417,
scene (GrcyfrinrsMd Si. Jim's snow ball fight),
.£22
420.42l .422.423,424.425,426,427 ,428.429,430.431.432.
TO.M MER RY'S OWN 1953. Fifth year dust-wrapper
433,434,435.436.437.438.439,440,441,442,449.450.45J,
scene (l'ootb3ll Ooulmomhl.
.£12
452.453.454,455.457,458.459.460.461.462,463.464. 465,
TOM MERRY'S OWN 1954. Sixth :md last year dust466.467,468,469.470.47I .474,475,476,477,478,479.480,
wnippcr scene (Schoolboy's Skating.).
£22
48 1,482,483,484,485.486,487.488,489.490.49I,492,483,
MODERN BOY 1928. Complc1c lirs1 year issues 1-47 inc.
494,495,496.497.498.490.49I ,492,493,494.495,496.497,
M:iinly very good.
J:140
498,499,500,50 I .502,503,504,505,506.506.508.509,5I 0,
MODERN BOY 1929. Complete :;ccond)1Cat issues 48-99
512.513.5 14,515.516.5 18,5 19,502,527.533.53. • ••MORE
me. Mainly very good.
£14S
POPULARS 3.4.S.12,13.l 4.l 5,J6,18.19.20.2!,90,91,92,
MOOERN BOY 1930. Near complete third year issues
93.94.123,137.144.148.158,165,J 82.201.203,207,216,218.2
126-15 1 inc. apan from jus1 1wo •ssuc no)s. 149 and 151.
J9,220.226.277.23 1,237,240.241.
Mostly very good.
£ 135
MODER N BOY .1931. Complete l'ourih year issues 152203 inc. Mostly very good.
£148
GREYFRlARS. ST. JIMS, ROOKWOOD , ST. FRANKS. CLIFF HO USE and HIGH CLIFFE SCHOOL's . I have
probably the world's largest quality stock of reading material concerning 1hescschools including over 2000 of Mister William
Howard B:,kcr·~ famous faithful facsimile volumes of iJie Magnet and Gem. Please do send me a request for 11 list of your
pan icular interest An enclo~tl S.A.E. will be much apprecia1e\).
IIOW ARD-BAKER MAGNET OMNIBUS VOL UMES. I00 titles issues. I have 90 different available.
HOW ARD·BAKER GEM OMNIB US VOLUMES. 20 1illesissues. I have all 20 different av,1ilablc.
HOW ARO-RAKER CREYFRIAR S BOOK Cl,UB \ 'OLUMES. 93 titles issues. I have 80 different available.
HOWARD- BAKER COLLEC TOR 'S PIF.S. Vol, 1.2.3.4and 5. Pull range all availitble.
HO WARD-BAKER EDJ"MONS OF TUE CREYFR IARS HOLIDAY ANNUAL. 1973. 1974, 1975, 1976. 1977. 1978.
1979. 1980, 19S1. 1982. 1983, 19!\4, 1985 and 1986. Pull range all available.
HO WARD-BAKER NELSON LEE VOLUMES. 3 thles issues. Pull range available.
HO WARD-BAKER SUMMER OMNIBUS EASTER OMNUIUS, BILLY BUNTERS OWN . All av.aflable.
HOWARD-BAKE R GREYFR IARS LIBRARY . 4 ti1les issues. I have 3 different available.
HOW ARD-BAKER UNION JACK VOLUMES . 3 different 1i1les available.
IIOWARD-BAKER ED11'l0 NS OF THE QRJGI NAI, GREYFRJARS HOLIDAY ANNUAL. 1920, 1921. 1925, 1927.
1928, 1935. 194() and 1941. Full range of published ycar.s available.
CREYFR JARS HOLIDAY ANNUALS, ORIG INAL PRE-WAR EDITIO NS 1920-1941. 22 OF THOSE FAMOUS
annuals were published. I have 15 differ,:111years available.
CASSELL-SKJLTON POS'1'· WAR BUNTER BOOKS, Long list of both reprint! and first editions available in lhe superb
yellow dustwrappers u la R.J. Macdonald and C. H. Chapm3I1.
CASSELL-SKILTO N POST-WAR BlJNTER BOOK HAWK FACSIMlLE S. l have !he full rJngc of !he 14 diffcrem
titles republished by Hawk Books. Mint copies in dus1wrappers.
TOM MERRY POST-WAR HARDBACKS. Most litles available In dustwrappers.
MUSEUM PRESS. Greyfriars. S1.Jim's and Rookwoodcovered. Mos11itles available.

W ANTE D TO PUR C HASE MANY OLD BOYS AND G IRL S STO'RYPAP ERS, C OMIC S,
BOOK S, ANNUALS and EPHEMERA to indud e.(TOP PRI CES PAID )
BOYS FRIENDl.lBRA.RY
SCHOOLBOYS O\VN LIBRARY
SCHOOLGJRl-5 OWN LIBRARY
DIXON HAWK LrBRARY
DIXONHAWKCASEBOOKS
SEXTONBLAKELIBRARY
NEL50N LEE. UNION JACK
THRnJJ ':R,GEM
DETECTIVEWEEKLY
CHAMPION. TRIUMPH
BULLSEYE,PILOT
BEANO,DANDY
RLM FUN. KNOCKOUT
TIGER TIM. RADIO FUN
MODERNBOY. RAINBOW

BIGGL.ESBOOKSIN D/WS
WJLUAM BOOKS IN D/WS
C1\SSELL BU rERS TN D/WS
SKJL'TON13UNTERSIN D1WS
MALCOLM SAVTLLEIN 0/WS
PERCY F. WESTERMAN1ND/WS
GEO. ROCHESTERIN D/WS
HAROLD AVERYIN D/WS
ELINOR BRENT-DYER IN D/WS
VIOLET NEEDHAM lN D/WS
ANTONIA FOREST IN DiWS
BUNKLE BOOKS IN 0/WS
ACE PUBLISHINGIN D/WS
JOHN HAMILTONIN D/WS
MlfSEUM PRESSTITLES
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HOWARD-BAKER MAGNETVOLUMES
QREYFRIARSBOOKCLUB VOLUMES
GREYFRIARS HOLfDAYANNUALS
WIZARD, HOTSPUR ROVER
AOVEN11.IRE.SKrPPER
GIRLSCRYSTAL.SCHOOLFRIEND
SCHOOLGTRL,SCHOOLGIRLSOWN
SCHOOLGIRLS WEEKLY
COMlCS BOUND VOLUMES
S'TORYPAPERSBOUND VOLUMES
PRE-WAR FILM MAGAZINES
WARTIME ALM MAGAZINES
BERK.ELYORAY IN 0/WlVlCTOR GUNN IN 0 /WS

HORACE DILLEY WRITES:
Born and bred in the Country. smells have always bad a fascination for me. The new
mown hay, the tar put on farm buildings and yes! even the smell from the trucks of manure
that used to arriv e from London in my youth to spread o n the agricultural land.
Another type of smell has also had its place as far as I am concerned and that is the
smell of newsprint io the Newsagent 's shop. I recaU wh en T was about 1.0years of age
go ing afong to the little Newsage nt's shop in Langford , the parish where 1was brought up,
with my two penc e or four pence to buy a periodi cal. In actual fact the shop was the "front
room" of the Agent's dwe lling house. Ther e laid out on a wide counter was a superb
co Uection of maga zines with ju st the top showing of each to denote which magazine it
was. Invariabl y my money would be spent on The Magn er, sometimes The Gem am.I, on
odd occasions, the Nelson l ee. As a very special treat the Schoolboys Own Library was

T akcn from the ,ketc h book of th e ·· Holiclay Annu.J ··art ist.here are , ome of the out, tondinc
incide nt• in the match bet ween those old rival, of the-cricket hcld--C reyfriars and St. Jim's.
Th e e>.ccllcnt qua lity of th e cri.ckct wn, only equalled by th e keen sporti ng spirit with whichit
was p loyed out - Grey friars winni"g • mcmornhlc mot ch by two wickei. I
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purchased. Soon afterwards l had all three of the weekly book s delivered. Tum on the
clock , and at the age of 14, my first job on leav ing school was to work for a Newsagen t in
the neighbouring town o:fBi gg lesw ade some three miles away.
r had to meet the 6.25 "paper train " six days a week with a sack barrow , take all the
bundle s back to the shop, where the rounds were sorted , and off I wen t to deliver ia my
parti cular area. After a short break, the rest of my day was taken up ia delivering
periodicals all round tbe town . Thi s job lasted abo ut two years.
Time still marched on. r had compl eted by 5 Y2yea rs in the forces and, abo ut 1950,
one day I was in the comer shop of a loca l Newsage nt on the Town Market Square. I was
the Secretary of the Biggle swad e Chamber of Trad e and I had gone along to collect the
shopk eeper' s annual subsc ription. He wa s busy at the time so I browsed aro und for a
while . And then . .. and then ... out of the blue I spo tted a St. Jim 's book featuring Tom
Merry and his pal s. I picked it up and a ho st of memories came floodi ng back. Of course,
r boug ht the book.
At the outbreak of war I bad bundl ed up all my books in a tea ches t to help the war
effo rt. Do you rec alJ tho se tea cbests with the almo st lethal stri ps of metal edging?
The smell of the newspaper shop ... the St. Jim's book ... r started my collection all
ove r again. I acquir ed a lot of the originals, the Howard Baker volumes, the Casse ll's
collec tion and many many mor e.
TI1e co mer Newsagent shop ... it is sti ll ther e, and still in the same trade . Th e
shopk eepe r of my ear lier day s has long since passe d on. Th e lay out has altered
co nsiderably. But l can almost pick out the spor wher e that St. Jim ' s book wa s. Happy
day s.
Thank yo u so much for the Collector's Digest. I look forward to it ju st as much as I
did to those delivery days when the Magnet, Gem and Ne lson Lee were pushed through the
doo r.

******************

* ************

**** **** ** *******

A FAVOURJTECHARACTER
by Bob Whiter
Part Two
Mauly's truly noble natur e is well disp layed in the seco nd Xma s adv entur e at
Mauleverer Towers.
Bunter ha s bilked the ta"-i driver to the ex tent of getting him to drive the fat junior
from Whruton L<:idge to Mauly' s home ; stopping twice on route for snacks (which the
driver had paid for). Th e poor man ha s search ed high and low for hi s fat passenger ;
Bunt er had jumped from the taxj whil st stiJl on the driveway leading to the Tower s and
vanished . Finally in desperation the irate taxi- man see ks infom1atioa from Maul y. When
to ld that Maul y hasn 't see n and doesn' t want to see Bunt er, the driver ge ts a little exc ited!
{quote from story ).
''I ain't los ing twe lve pounds!" said the taxi man, showi ng sign s of exc itement.
"Ce rtainly not!" agreed Lord Maul eve rer soothingly. 'That would be rather hard
cheese, by jove! But you 're really not like ly to get it out of Bunter, so perhaps you wou ld
not object to my paying it?"
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Lord Maul eve rer looked inquiringly at the taxi man. Th e taxi man looked at Lord
Mauleverer. Reall y, there was no doubt on the subject, and the enquiry was superfluou s.
" You ' re a gentleman, s.ir!" said the taxi man.
'-'fhank you very much! ' ' sai d Lord Maulever er urban ely. " I believe I've got a wallet
so mewhere. Yaas here it is. Let me see. Two fivers and two pou nd notes - I mean three.
That's right - what ? Por so n! "
"Y es, my Lord ?"
"This gentleman has dri ven from Surrey today. A very long and cold drive in this
weather, Porson. You will see that he has refres hment before he drives home. Por so n."
(From Magnet J 244, December l 9'b 1931 "The Ghost of Maul everer Towers!".)
When Bi'lly Bunt er is unju stly expelled and the Remove revo lt in protest - it is Mauly
who suggests that they bar ou t on the is.land on the Ri ver Sar k (unlawfull y claimed by Sir
Hilto n Popper ). And although some of the juniors put up cash for supplies, it is Mauly
who take s the lion 's share in buying not only food, but all so rts of cam ptng gear necessary
for a prolong ed stay on the island. Magnet series No. 1374-1382 (1934).
When food supplie s run out on the island, Fisher T. Fish manages 10 get a
co nsign ment of food delivered by barge. Bur it is one of his mon ey-ma kin g schemes . He
asks double prices for every article of food. Mauly steps in and on learning Fishy paid ten
pound s (£10) for the packing-case full of food gives the get rich qui ck junior twenty
pounds (£20 ) for it and invites the ju niors to be his guests - with the excep tion of Fishy!
Thi s is the biter bit indeed! For any part of the food, ie, Fishy wa nts a ham - it 's £20!
Fishy decid es to take a cake - it's £20! F'ishyre member · that there are a few of the ration s
left, but even that Last resource is denied him! It's still £20 a shot!
Likewise, when due to Dr. Looke·s illness and abs ence, Mr. Hacker is made
headmaster pro tern. Hi s appointment of Came as hi s head prefect is a disaster and
co upled with his own interfering and harsh manner. ca uses the Remove to go on strike .
Again it is our old friend Maulevcrer who suggests not only barrin g out in the tuck shop .
but sends Mr. and Mrs. Mimble and their son away on vacation with a fat cheque for their
trouble. His leadership is portrayed splend idly. When Ha cker ge ts P.C. Tozer to try and
effec t an entry into the juniors· strongh old - nobody wants to lay a hand on a police
officer! Maul y so lves the problem by holding a red -bot poker in the P.C.s way!
Th en Mr. Hack er desperate to use any means of subduing the junior s hires a g,mg of
roughs to force d1eir way through the door. Mauly calm ly take s a squ irt. fills it with water,
just hot enough to sti ng , and spra ys the axe and crowba r wielding toughs through one of
the apert ure s in the door. Needless to say it does the trick. See Magnet series Nos. 15101515(1937).
Mention has bee n mad e of the second South Seas se ries in 1938, when Mauly, Bunt er
and the famou s five journey there in searc b of Brian Maul .eve rer . It is during their hunt foJ
Maul y's cousin, that they are ship-wr ecked and on a raft bereft of pro visions followin g a
storm.
One remaining can of corned beef is carefully doled out, a smal l portion to each of
the seve n junior s. Showing great humanity Mauly doe sn 't eat his. but carefully wraps it in
a handkerch ief before stowing it away in his pocket. Twenty -four hours passes and Billy
Bunter starts wandering in his mind, imagining that its teatime and he's back al Greyfriar s.
While the other juniors gaze at him in horror Mauly crawls over to him and taking tbe
chunk of beef from hi s po cket pops ir into Bunter 's mouth. From the story:- 'The Famous
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Five watched him in silence. It was twenty-four hours since a fragment of food had
passed their lip s. They knew now that it was forty-eight hours since a fragment had
passed Mauly 's.
Bunter gobbled.
"Oh Mauly, old man!" murmur ed Bob . "Mauly, you old ass!"
Mauleverer grinned faintly.
"I can stand it better than Bunter! " he said. ' Perhaps not as good as the previou s
South Seas series, when the juniors accompany Vernon Smith and his father, the latter set
of S10ries has its moments , as J think you'll agree from the brief extract previo usly quoted.
In the secon d Harry Wharton 's downfall se ries (Magnets 1285-1296 (1932)), it is
Mauleverer, not Nugent, Wharton's own special chum that phones Colone l Wharton to
come to the schoo l and intercede on Harry's behalf, when the Captain is under sentence of
expulsion for punching Loder. Even in the face of overwhelming evide nce he has proved
to be a first rate friend . Ther e have been occasions when Harry Wharton 's friends have
been doubtful - but not Mauly.
"An d why do yo u believe in Wharton 's innocence?" asks Mr. Quelch .
"Becaus e he has told me he is innocent" answers Mauly.
"You know Wharton is a person to be trusted sir, otherwise you'd never have made
him your head boy."
In times of trouble such as when Wharton has had difficulty in making up the junior
eleven, Mauly , the lazy slacker as most people view him, has stepped into the breach and
played a jolly good game; giving full support to his sk ipper!
Who was it who , it is said , treated a charlady in the same manner as a duchess? Lord
Mauleverer.
I have always loved it when he has a prominent part in the stories - Greyfriars for me
wou ldn ' t be Greyfriar s without him.
Is it beyond the bound s of imagination to imagine dear old Mauly after leav ing
Greyfriars and the 'Vars ity ' becoming either lead er of the House of Lord s or Prime
Mi11isterof the U .K.? I'm sure he would have made a first clas s job if it!
The lists of character s which graced so me of the Holiday Annuals are I'm afraid not
always com plete ly accurate , and one wonders if Frank Richards gave them his complete
blessing. In view of this I wonder if Mauly 's middl e name was real ly Plantagenant.

** *********

*****

**********

** ****************

****

WANTED: " You 're a Brick , Angela ''. And " Women and Children First" by Mary
Cadogan and Patricia Craig . JOHN BRIDGWA TER. SA. Saulfland Pla ce, Christchurch ,
Dorset , BH2 3 4QP.

**************************************
**** ******
WANTED: Post-war Annuals - Tom Merry 's Own No. 3 and any after No. 5. Billy
Bunter's Own No. 4 - Front: Bunter at cooking stove. If any reade r bas any for disposal
please not ify total cost to ERNEST HOLMAN , 10 Glenbervie Drive, Leigh-on -Sea,
Essex , SS9 3JU.

************************************************
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BILL BRADFORD
(Editor's Note: I think C.D. readers would like to know rnor-e abou t some of our regular
contributors and luminaries of our hobb y, and to start this series I have put several
questions about himself to Bill Bradford . His answers are printed below. Bi.II and
Thelma , his late wife, were popular hosts of London Club meetings at their home for
seve ral years. Thelm a, who died fifteen years ago. was a lovely lady whose charm and
kindnes s will never be forgotten by many of us. Bill has continued to host club meetings
at bis home , and he is a stalwart supporter of many aspects of tbe hobby. M.C.)

,,..

~

..

'
Thelma and Bill

BILL writes:
Th e lma and l joined the London O.B.B.C. in March I976. on the recommendation of
Sarah Badiel , and were made so welcome that we became regular attendant s at meeti ngs,
hosting quite a few at our home. One of the last things Th elma said before she died was
not to give up the Club or my hobby . How right she was. I cou ld have never survived the
last 15 years without the support of dear friends in the Club.
As a boy I was an avid reader of almost everything. Fortuna tely I received exce llent
po cke t m oney, all of which found its way to my newsagent . My first purchases , abo ut
1930, were Chums and Boys Own Paper but by 1939 I had sampled most publications.
Wha t a decade the 1930swas for juvenile publications! I neve r parted with anything but ,
ala s, my stepmoth er cleared much out for salvage durin g the War.
After ' demob ' I eventually pur chased ihe G oldhawk Book s and copies of the Sexton
Blak e Library. Norman Shaw was my downfall , and J think be took the description of
Aladdin 's Cave from me! I think it was he who put me in touch with Roger Jenkins and
the Hamilton Library . Still collecting , J have a fairly large colle ction of weekly issues,
sundry librari es and free gifts. Apart from the annuals that you might expect, I have a lot
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of hardback fiction, authors of pre-war juveni les, pl us adult crime fiction, mainly from the
same period although I have a taste for more modem works, such as Gunn/Gray , Dexter ,
Creasey (as Marric) and Burley. I also enjoy historical fiction, namely Bernard Cornwell,
Alexander Kent/Douglas Reeman and Winston Graham .
It is very bard to sta te actual preferences. Nostalgia and real judgement are difficult
to divide. H oweve r, l think I can honestly say that my favourite papers were Chums,
Modern Boy and Detective Week/.y. My choice of books (very hard) would be Ross
Po/dark by Winston Graham, Yo Ho for the Spanish Main by S. Walkey and a tie for 3rd
place between The Prince of Paradose by Francis Gerard and The Humsman by Gerald
Verner . ..
My ooly other bobby, if you can call it such, is TV - it used to be the cinema!
1
Now for some biographical detaiJs: 1 was born at St. Mary's Road , Ealing on 31' May
1923. My father was a commercial traveller, my mother a professional pfanist and
operatic singer. Pour years later we moved to the Nortbfields area, about a miJe away.
I was educated at Gunnersbury Grammar , a Roman Catholic school, although we
were C.of E. My parent s separa ted when r was 12, my mother developing cancer and
dying four years later. I left school prior to fina l exams in order to nurse her. Father
returned home a week before she died. I started work ten days later, with the Middlesex
County Council (Education - Finance) .
During the war. father and I joined the L.D.V. (Home Guard) on its fom1ation in May
1940. Entering the R.A.F. in early l 942, afte r training at Cranwell (Raclio Telephony and
Direction Finding), I served on many units in the U.K. mainly in Scotland. l spent the last
2 ye.ars in South East Asia, includi ng 15 months on the Cocos (Keeling) Isles, half way
between Ceylon and Australia and some 450 miles from Java/Sumatra . This is where the
Gennan raider Emden was sunk in 1914 by HMS Sydney , on which a distant cousin was
se rving. [ was nor demobbed until 1946. Th e M.C.C. did offer me my old job, but at less
pay than J bad been rece iving, so J took a position as a traveller , cove ring most towns
within 50 miles of London. I met my futu re wife, Thelma when she was 17 and we
married 3 years later , in 1952, moving the following year to my present home where my
son and daughter , now aged 49 and 47 were born. The latter bas a daughter of 19 and son
of 17.
TI1elma and I joined the Liberal Party in 1958, where I held several posts and
co ntested seve ral local elect ions - unsuccessfully!!
My company was taken ove r in 1963 but an old suppli er offered me a position as
senior exec utive , responsible for S.E. England, East Anglia and the South West, motoring
about 1000 miles weekJy.
ln 1978 I deve loped Angina and resigned on medical grounds. Later I got a job onJy 5
rninules walk from home. Following a stroke , my father-in-law came to Jive with us. so J
retired at 60 to help out at home . He clied a year later and my wife 2 years after that, with
identical cancer to that of my mother. Twice is too much!!
I have not been abroad for several de cades. In my declini ng years, I only go where
the car wiJJ take me. plus [ ca n never get tired of Scotland. Wales, the South West and the
Lakes. Unfortunately , Lhe sands of time are running out.

*****************************************~******
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From ARTHUR F.G. EDWARDS
l have more than once put my (very adverse) opinfo n of Bunter on record . lt
follows that although I bought most, possibly all, the Bunter Book s, they were for my
daughter . I nev er read even the odd page of one. I believe she still has them.
Even before Howard Baker started to publish facsimiles, l sought to keep my
interes t in th e Magnet and Gem alive. Thus when I learn ed that Fleetway had produced a
souvenir edition of the first Magnet , l rushed to buy iL Soon after I bougbl J.S. Butche r's
Greyfr iars School , a Prosp ectus. Allhough I refer to the latter from time to time it is only
to remin d my self how much out of balance the forms at Greyfriars were. After readin g
Magnet No.1 in 1965,I ftl ed it for safekeeping. For some inexpl icable reason, I have jus1
re-read it and was amazed bow certain character s changed over 1he years.
As No. I was headed the MAKING OF HARRY WHARTON, it was obvious that
his character would change , for the better, and fairly soon. if the magazine was to have a
protracted life . My Father had told me of Bulstrode, (he read lhe Magn et before WWI), so
although in the Magnets I read be was largel y a nonentity , just men tioned occasionally . I
was not surp ri sed to find him shown as a bully. I was surpri sed to find Russell in a key
role. Butcher says he was 'A good stead y type' and I would not quarrel with that. even
though I seem to remember that he was generally just one of the crowd.
My rea l surprise was the the n character of Frank Nugent. He claimed, apparently
with so me justfi caton to be the best boxer/ fighter in the Remove, and seemed to have a
stro ng will. Although he became Wharton's closest friend, to me he seemed to be the least
impressive of the Famous Five. l did not like him, if only because of the way he allowed
Dicky to walk aU over him. Th at brings me to , my Bete Noire, Bunter. If he had remained
just the stup id. not too greedy and clumsy due to being short-s ighted , character that he
appeared to be in the first issue, aTid not the despicable one Hamilton turned him into , I
would have at least tolerated him. may eve n have been amused by him. from time to time.
A word about Quelch. or hi s use of one word - 'sir'. He uses il as a suffix to an
order, not as a recognition of status. wbe re later he came to say ' boy '. Was that use the
nonn in 1908?
Although I read every Gem and Magnet from 1928, unli I in tum , they ceased to be
published , they did not provide me with enough reading material to satisfy my needs. I
filled th e gap in a number of way s, one of which was to obtain copies of other 2d
magaz.ioes eithe r by 's woppiog' or purchase second-han d. Other than the Skipper. which r
could not toler ate, all were grist to the mill, but C see m to remember the Wizard and
Champion as the most favoured. I hope among you reader s there is one who can confirm,
amplify or correct one particular memory.
At the time of writing the disposal of discarded tyres is identified as an
environmenta l hazard. ln the Wizard (but it may have been the Champion ), there ran a
series covering the adventure s of three boys , Tufty Gale , Blinker Bing and Cbkk O'Neil.
known as the Stormy Orphans. Th eir adventu res were ceatred on a cra nk headma ster who
imposed a vegetarian diet on his boy s, and the ways they so ught to find ways of ea ting
meat . How ever, his odd behaviour was not confined to the diet. In one episode he
acquired a ]oad of o]d tyres and, as a puni shmen t, made boys saw them up into convenient
length s to fuel the schoo l boiler.
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I am not suggesting this as a solution to the ctisposal of tyres problem, but wish to
check how accurate my memory is. In particu lar:
1. Were Gale, Bing and O'Nei l the Stormy Orphans ?
2 . Did their adventures appear in the Wizard?
3. In what year(s)?
4. Have I remembered the character of the headmaste r and the tyres incident correctly?
Can any octogenarian or coUector of Wizards help me?

******t-*******************

* *********************

MORE BOOK REVIEWS
The Lights on at Signpost - George MacDonald Fraser (Harper Collins,
2002). (Reviewed by Mark Taha).

My favourite author writes again - the only reason r don't call him the greatest living
Englishman is that he regards himself as a Scot. His "book record "- wrote twenty-two,
I've read twenty-one, really enjoyed twenty-including this one.
It's a mixture-half of it consists of the reactionary rantings of an angry old man (he
said it!). He's Polirically Incorrect enough to blow a large number of gaskets and I expect
most CD readers a&1Ieewith him eve n more than I do. l also expect that the other balf will
be of more interest-his remin iscences of the film world. He's written screenplaysespecially swashbucklers "The Three Musketeers" and its sequels, '"The Prince and the
Pauper" (I agree-Mark Lester was miscast) and his own "Royal Flash". Anybody looking
for shocking revelations will be disa ppointed-he admits to still being starstruck and "li1ced,
almo st without exception, the great ones of the cinema". He's know n-some of them.
Flashman fans, for instance Charlie Chaplin, Burt Lancaster , who'd have "tried to
dominate the Duke of Wemngto n", and Charlton Heston (! suspect that be regards
P.G.Wo dchouse's being a Flashman fan as his greatest compliment!). Meeting Ernest
Borgnine was "Likeshaking hands with a friendly gorilla". He knew Oliver Reed both at
his best and bis worst but always witb "that rare quality-style." Of meeting the greater
Oliver (Hardy) he says "Memories don't come any better." And the advantage of writing
fo r Steve McQueen was that he often preferred "looking" lines to saying them!
Pans of the Beverly Hillbill ies wiJJ probably be surprised by his revelation about
Buddy Ebsen (I know r was!) - and fellow-contributors can take heart from his advice to
would-be journalist s. Succinct ly-to learn the trade by doing it!
I hjghly recommend this book. All of his anecdotes are interesting, many of them
humorous. And, fellow-McAuslan fans-we get the true story of Wee Wullie!

British Historical Cinema - edjted by Claire Monk and Amy Sargeant
(2002, Routledge) (Reviewed by Mark Taha).
The title's self-explanatory, I wish I could recommend it but it' s too intellectual and
PC for rny taste, Jeffrey Richards does these things a lot better! One thing I can say for it is
that there's an excellent bibliography at the end of each chapter. The chapters include a lot
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of infom1ation , of course - but not put across in a Lively en ough way. Each chapter's being
by a different writer may help explain it.
I'd no idea that there had been silent biopics of Ne lson. one of them approved by
Mark Kerr . "Britain's most famous Admiral'' in 19J9 - anyone heard of him? Writer
Stephen Bourne , a specialist in this field laments the lack of black characters in British
hfatoric aJ films - but, while I yield to no man in my admiration for her voice, I still don 'r
think Shirley Bassey would have been a good cbojce a.s Nancy in Oliver! My favourit e
chapter's on those classics ''The Hi story of Mr Polly" and "The Card"' - about the spiritual
ances tors of Regg ie Perrin and De l Trotter! However, a serious article on hi.storical Carry
On films is not a good idea; why ca n't people just laugh?

Introducing Rex Milligan by Anthony Buckerid ge. ISBN 0952148277 Price
£12 .00 plus £1.00 post and packin g. Available dire ct from the publisher:
David Schutte, 119 Sussex Road, Peterstield, Hampshire , GU31 4LB.
Reviewed by Norman Wright.
While rbe name Jenning s immediately conjures up memories of schoolboy adventures
at Linbury Court School, the name Rex Milligan is prob ably less well known. Yet
Anthony Bu ckeridge , creator of both characters, wrote 38 short Rex Milligan stories for
Eagle duri ng the early J950s and sixteen of them have remained forgott.en and uncollected
until no w, when David Schutte. publi sher of the on-going series of Jennings radio plays.
has resc ued them from obscurity and published tbem as a quality paperback book entitled.
"Introduci ng Rex MiJLigan", with a splendid, full-colour wrap-around cover anti two
internal black and while illustrations by Val Biro in the sryle of 'Maz'. who illustrate.clthe
stories in Eagle.
In the introduction to the volume Anthony Buckeridge explains bow the stories came
to be written, and story paper and comic enthusiasts will find this fascinating. The author
liked the look of Eagle but thought that the weekly should have more text stories and
wrote to Mar cus Morris sugg esting that be should subm.ir a series of two d10usand word
stories for Morri s' consideration. The editor agreed to the proposal and Anthony
Buckeridge set about creating the lead characters of his new series - Rex Milligan and his
friend, Jig ge r Johnson. Marcu s Morris liked the storie s and the first one, inevitably
entitled , "lntrod uciog Rex Mi lligan", appeared in the Eagle dated 12 October. J95 l. Jn all
thirty-eigh t Rex MiUigan stories appeared in Eagle betwee n October 1951 and June 1953.
When asked about these stories in later years Anthon y Buckeridge believed that they
had aU been incorporated into one or other of the fo ur Rex MiUigan books: ''Rex
MiJligan's Bu sy Term 11 (]953) , "Rex Milligan Raises the Roof (1955), "Rex Milligan
Holds Fo rth" ( 1957) and "Rex MjJligan Reporting" (1961), and until a matter of months
ago nobody bothered actuall y to check the stories in Eagle with those that made up the
books. But wben Buckeridge aficionado Peter Hicks did tha t recentl y he discovered, to his
delight , that sixteen of the tales had never been re-used and were, therefore, unknown to
the majori ty of Buckeridge enthusiasts.
Th e Rex Milligan stories are very evocative of the early J950s. Rex and Jigger
inhabit an England of sweet coupon s and bombsites, ste am locos and button B phone
boxes. Ar any moment the reader expects PC49 to appear round the comer and his
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counterpart certainly docs in a number of the stories. They have that wide-eyed, fifties
innocence, when kids wandered the streets and played on bomb-sites without fear of
molestation, and thumbing a lift home was done as a matter of course. It is a very
reassuring world where tJ1e crooks come quietJy without bleating about their 'human rights'
and Rex and Jigger invariably get home in time for tea.
The sixteen stories in this volume are a varied bunch that introduce the reader to Rex
Milligan's wor ld. In the course of their adventures Rex and Jigger run into all manner of
small-time crooks: food coupon forgers rub shoulde rs with lorry thieves, false 999 callers,
car burglars - in the most literal sense - and a host of petty thieves, worthy of any Alan
Stranks PC49 script!
I have no hesitation in recommending this book. Not only is it pleasing to see a 'new'
volume by Anthony Buckeridg e, but as this is the first book in decades to be drawn
directly from £a8le it deserves the support of every story-paper and comic enthusiast in
the land.

*********

* ****** ***** ******

********************

*

TREACHERY AND CLASS DISTINCTION AT CLIFF HOUSE --and a few questions
by Margery Woods
September traditionally sees the end of the summer break and the return to Cliff
House for the new term. The Chums, having yearned for the hols a few weeks earlier
usually turned up quite happily to slip back into the very special atmosp here of the old
school and renew acquaintancesh ip with old friends. Old enemies were greeted with wary
politeness and new faces scanned with curiosi ty.
A new term usually brought new girls, who naturally felJ into the category of
unknown quant ities. Invariably they proved to be never quite what they see med. Some
appeared charming , but this fa~ade often crac ked as the term wore on. Some came with
hjgh ambitions for power, others were rebellious , some with ulterior motives which boded
ill for any who crossed them, and sadJy. some were born to be victims. AU i.n tum
darkened the door s of Cliff House to bring conflict that enJjvened the new term, and it
usually fell to Barbara Redfern to help, advise, protect and cope with--o r become a victim
J1erself. There was rarely a tem, went by when Babs did not have to cope with the angst
caused by treachecy or snobbery.
Two examp les of these themes occur in two stories chosen almost at random from
the close on a thousand Cliff House stories penned for the SCHOOL FRIEND and
SCHOOLGfRL. The first story is sound. well written and convincing on a basic plot used
so often that most peop le will instantly recognise it.
The seco nd example is dramatic and appeaJing, though in true tear-jer ker style with
aU the srops out , guaranteed to cause lumps in the throats of the more render-hearted
among young read ers. But the basis on which this plot is hung could cause adu lt readers to
question the soundnes s of motives on which the story depends.
The first story is entitJed: ONLY BABS COULD CONTROL HER, from THE
SCHOOLGIRL 527. It features Lydia Crosse ndale , no stranger to snobb ishness and a
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Back at Cliff House for a new tern, with all your old favourites-and
an unusual
new girl . Meet Thalla Pascoe in this Grand Long Compl ete sto ry.

strong def ender of class distin ct ion, and a new gir l cal led Thalia Pascoe. Thal ia is a
striking looking girl who bas been brought up with gipsies and allowed to run wild. But
she is possesse d of great talents and has come to the notice of Mi ss Primrose. who has
decided that Thali a would be an asset to her pct proj ect of charit able homes for orphans.
But first Thalia needs to absorb the disc ipline she has neve r experienced during her gip sy
life and Mi ss Primrose has requested Babs to take Thalia under her wing and, in plain
Engli sh. smooth some of the comers off her.
Miss Channant brings the new girl to the tuck shop where Babs and the chums have
just arri ved back from the holiday camp. to be gibed by Lydia. who went to Egypt , not a
chea p holiday camp. The word 1gipsy' of cours e really sparks off L ydia, who proceeds to
show that she is anything but a lady desp ite her privileged upbrin ging and Thalia . before
Babs can intervene, shows her annoyance in no uncerta in way. Result, lines all roun d from
Rona Fox . ao unpopu lar prefect, wh o doesn't seem to think much of gipsies either. So the
scene is set for many a showdown and a ton of trouble for Thalia, who is very anxiou s to
prove herself worthy of Primrny's interest.
Stolen or exchang ed babies have provided plots for centuries. from grand opera---Jf
Trovawre-- tbrough drama. films, fiction. even real life. and Oiff House was no
exception.
Ju st to underline the plo t and provjde a clue Lo budding young Sherlocks among the
readers Thalia has a butterfly shaped birthmark on one should er, reveale,d during her first
display of swi mming strength. There is also a gold locket which is Thalia' s most treas ured
possession, and which Lydia hides , causing more ructions . Lydja becomes more and more
vengeful, aided by Rona Fo x, who seems to have her own motive for seeing Thali a
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dispatched from Cliff House. Things come to a head when Thalia inadvcnently gets Lydia
threatened with expulsion, but it is not Lydia who has stolen Lheprecious locket. Between
them. Babs, Mabs and Clara trick Rona into believing they have found the locket in her
study and snatch it from her when she rushes to the real hiding place. The dramatic windup comes in Primmy's study (how does that poor lady's nervous system stand all Lhe
dramatic denouements that take place in her srucly?) when Rona's pan in the mystery is
shown. For Thalia is actually Rona's wusin. the daughter who had wandered away as a
toddler during a camping holiday and never been found. Of course the locket and the
birthmark prove her identity and Rona's expectations from her uncle grow dimmer by the
moment. It is not quite clear how Rona becomes so suspicious of Thalia's effect on her
own life but whatever her premonitions Lhey are proved right.
The econd story. THE TESTING OF JUNE MERRETT, from THE SCHOOLGIRL
is on a similar theme of spite, snobbery and inheritance but raises more questions. The
accompanying illustration from the previous issue teUs the obvious theme of the story but
omits the real story behind tJ1emusical ambition and Rosa's possessive attitude- like
Diana she seeks reflected glory from her star-making effons. June's mother has arrived at
Cliff House as a cook. unbeknown to anyone. June's guardian, her Uncle Daniel, is very
rich. but cruel enough 10 have cut his own brother off without a shilling after he had
married June's m0thcr against his wishes; she wasn't good enough for his family. Soon
after June's birth the brolher. June's father. dies and ber mother is penniless. She strives
hard to suppon her child but at a very bad time she resons to theft to buy food, is caught
and sent to prison for six weeks. One of the magistrates on the Bench is Daniel himself.
and when June's mother comes out or prison she finds he has cla.imed the child and offers
to provide luxury for her provided her mother disappears from her life, only to assume
At last June Merrett sees them w ithin
it is Ros:i. Rodworth w ho can br ing her m1.1skal dreams
So Ros:\ mcJn; to do- until the arrival at Cliff House of
At on e~. Rosa makes an en em y of the woman, never
is . .. .
JUNE 'S LONG.LO ST MOTHER!
Thus. the girl w ho Cln brin g June life. long fame . plunges her into a terr ible
For June h:is 10 choose between her mother and her o r cer.
quandary.
Tflerc yvu hav e the br ief t hem e of-
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guardian ship of her daughter if he dies.
Now why does be do tttis? Is it guilty conscience for the way he treated his own
brother? And was this really the ca use of a good, hard-workin g woman los ing everything?
When he is in troduce d into th e stor y he is described as hard and grim-fa ced and does nol
re co gnise bis own sister-in- law. l-le merely remarks that she rentinds hirn-'of someone .
(Though M rs Winsl ow (her maiden name) has admitted she ha s changed). He then as ks
Miss Primr ose co ldly: "Where did you get her? ...l wouldn't tru st her too far." No
indi cati on of an y remorse in his natur e. So why did he want his dead brother's child? A
so n, perhaps , for a rich and powerful man. but a baby daug hter ro bring up?
Then there is the quest ion of the names. Where did the Merrett come from? Th e
uncle is Dan iel Dane, did his brothe r have a different nam e? And was the mother so
unre cognisab le? Rosa had spo tted the resemb lance and don e her spit eful be st to get Mrs
Winslow sac ked. In a rather hurried wind-up a solicitor arrive s to tell June that Uncle
Daniel ha s been kiJled in an acc iden t the prev ious evening. And Ju.ne is his heir .
Both the se storie s are attributed to John Wheway , who was usua lly very carefu l wi th
answers, reasons and logic , but lef t a lot unan swered in this one.
And yet. is it fair to critic ise from the point of view of adult s the work of our
favour ite au thors? Rememberi _ng that children look for action and excite ment, not log ic
and legal points. So should we suspend disbelie f as readil y as in chi ldhood. remembering
only the joy of a story so paced in the writ ing and engag ing of our emotion s that we
identify whole -heartedly with the leading character and tum the pa ges too eagerly to pau se
and que stion the whys and wherefo res of the adults in th e story? But perhaps as childr en
we were w iser, with t11esubc onscious wisdo m to realise that, if the au thor took short cuts
to save the charac ters too much unhappin ess before ir all came right in the end, the story
might not have been worth writing after aJI. For Lhe art of exc iting fiction lies in conflict.
the fight to achieve an aim, either for good or evil, and the battle to wi n that fig ht.
What do our readers of C.D. think? Shou ld adult s criticise 100 harshly somethin g
aimed at chil dren? Literary pundit s oft en tend to sneer. pani cularly at authors wlJo are
ado red by you ng readers---and often tbeir parents. After alJ, it's just snobbe ry..... Isn't it?

Margery's holida y competition. TI1e holiday choice of the Chum s was to Aunt Judy's
hom e- -despit e Coker. Th e tit le to be COKER'$ TREASURE H UNT . Unfortunately no
corre ct entry was made (I thought everyo ne enjoye d Coker's escapades!). bul some
interesting comments were re ce ived about the other choice s. Howeve r, it ba s been dec ided
to award the story to Ra y H opki ns for his sheer cheek in say ing he would like a// the
storie s to be written. Our Edjt or bas promised to try to find space to publ ish them
eventuaJJy and Mar gery will write them all in due course.

*****•

** **********

* *********

* **** * *** ** ** * * ** ***

WANTED:
Nelson Lees - any series. Li srs and price s. to Jack Wi Ison, 19 Dunbeath
Avenue, Rainhil l, Prescot, L35 OQH.

*****

* ******************************************
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
The history of the picture strip in DC Thomson's 'Big Five'
Part 7: Adventure 1949-1951
by Ray Moore
In Sept l949 both 'Advent ure' and 'Rover' expanded their page size to make them
unifonn with their companion titles 'Wizard' and 'Hotspur' and for the tirst time
'Adventure 's resident sleuth Dixon Hawke graced the pap er's front page in a picture strip.
In 'Dixon Hawk e and the Yellow Ghost' (1286-1297 ) drawn by James Malcolm,
Hawke and his assistant Tommy Burke are in San Franci sco on the trail of the eponymous
villain of the piece. an oriental master criminal clad in a litera l cloak of invisibility. Hawke
here locking horns with an adver sary that might have been new to him but certainly not to
loyal readers of 'Adventure'. The original appearance of 'The Yellow Ghost' having
occurred in 1943 (1081-1094) when as a spy for the Japane se he had once again made San
Francisco the base for his operntions but on this occasion pitting his wits against
Comma nder 'Dumpy' Blyth of British Naval Intelligence.
Stories of Rob in Hood and those he helped defy the yoke of Norman tyranny are
legion in the realms of boy's fiction and in 1933 'Adventure' had added to the literature
with 'Fighting Hal of Sherwood' (592 -609) and, sixteen years later, that story became the
basis of a picture stri p with the same name ( 1298-1309) . Illustrated by Pete Sutherlandit
tells of a young lad , befriended by Robin Hood , who works as a blacksmith on the
outskirts of Sherwood Forest The lad not being aware that the tattoo he bears on his chest
is the key to him acced ing to an earldom if, in the meanwhile, the Nonnan usurper who
currently holds the title doesn't lciJIhim first.
Although 'Adve ntur e' had published its first picture strip in 1946 one of i.ts most
prominent stars , the leopard -skin clad jungle hero, Strang the Terrible had already
appeared in picture strip form some two years ear lier in the pages of the 'Beano' comic.
Firstly, in a one-off meet iog with Jimmy and his Magic Patch (233) and then in a full
series of his own (240-253 ) both drawn by the great Dudley Watkins. Toe joint war-time
editorship of ' Adventure ' and 'Bea no' by full time 'Adventure ' editor Stuart Gilchrist
explaining the two titles' occasional cross-fertilisa tion and also the colorizatio n and
recycli ng of the 'Beano ' Strang strip for use as a cover strip in 'Adventure ' six years later
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(1310-1327). The strip itse lf being a fairly faithful retelling oflhe first Strang story ever to
appear in 'Adventure ' in 1936 (775-792) in which, in the Valley of the Giants in a remote
region of South America, Strang encounters the lime-locked inhabitants of the city of Goz.
The use of tattooed flesh as an indelible means of re laying a message, whether it be a
customised 'birthmark ', as it was in the previou sly mentjon ed 'Fighting Hal of Sherwood',
or indicating the location of something of value as it would in the nexl 'Adventure' picture
strip 'Six Scalp s for the Lo st Totem' ( I328~1342) was a cried and trusted plot device in the
Thomson boy's papers.
In this strip, drawn once again by James Malcolm , the hunt is on for the Golden
Totem Pole of the Poctaw Indians with the clues to its whereabouts having been
inconveniently tattooed on me scalps of six living white men, the hunters being a redskin
Moun tie called Red Oak, wbo wants to see the totem restored to its rightful owners , and
bis treacherous self-serving cousin Long Lance. The basic script, certainly for the first half
of its length , having been culled from a 1938 'Adventure' story with a very similar title 'Six
Scalps for the Lost Totem Pole' (876-891) .
Once Red Oak had overcome his cousin and restored the totem to the Poctaw Indians
the 'Adventure' cover strip stayed in the West to give us the out lawed cowboy hero. Lone
Wolf, in a picture story titled The Outlaw Sheriff (1343-1358). Like the Strang the
Terrib le strip already covered, this was anoth er strip that bad found its way to 'Adventure'
following an earlier appearance in the 'Beano' (188- 199) and was once again, for the most
part, drawn by Dudley Watkins with four new episodes tacke-d on at the end drawn by
Pete Sutherland (1355-1358). (It's also wortb pointing out here that when both the
'Strang the Terrible' and 'Lone Wolf picture strips were reprinted in 'Adventure' Dudley
Watkins app ended his signature to them, or his initials at least, something which. in their
origina l 'Beano' printing s they'd lacked. This being a retroactive example of the artist
exercising bis right to sign all his work, a right which hado't been contractually agreed till
1946.)
As fa r as the storyline in 'The Outlaw Sheriff ' is concerned it seems ro have had no
direct, single textual antecetlem on which it was based even though it does contain
elements of p lot and characterisation for which there do seem to be resonances elsewhere.
For example another sheriff wbo is framed for murder and who is also dubbed 'the out law
sheriff appears io 'Green Mask on the Run ' in the 'Wizard ' in 1935 (632-646) and a
character nam ed Lone Wolf is ro be found in the 1938 'Adventure' series 'The Silent
Gunman Rides Alone' (881-890) and even the outlawed lawman 's four-legged canine
companion White Fangs may hark back, for bis name at least, if not quite to Jack
London, then to 'Whitefangs - Leader of the Pack.' in 'Adventure' in 1936 (751-762).
Indeed there is even the possibility that the title 'the outlaw sheriff' sprang from the
original writers acquaintance with the true story of Henry Plummer ( 1837-1864 ) lawman
at various times of both Virginia City and Bannack , Montana. He being the original
'outJaw sheriff of US folklore but no wronged hero as in the tale under disc ussion here.
Rather instead a consummate villain who, despit e his badge. murdered and' robbed his way
through his short and violent life until he met his end at the end of a lynch mob's rope.
In I 946 'Adventure' had launched its series of cover strips with 'The Human Eagle s'
starring a new hero to the paper s' pages, Congo King, the greatest hunter and rifle shot in
Africa, and his companion the mighty Zulu warrior UrntaJa. The pair subsequently
returning to appear in another strip The Lost Legion'. Now, four and a half years after
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their debut it was time for their third jungle romp simply titled 'Cong o King' (1359 -137 0).
lllustrated , as had been the first two series , by .Jame s Malcolm this was a formulaic tale of
Kin g and Umtala finding a lost tribe in a hidden land ringed by lofty mountains and, once
there, helping the young h eir to the throne of the tribe topple a usurping tyrant.
When thi s third outing for Congo King came to an end he was replaced by a k.ing of
an alwgelher different sort, the dapperly dressed circus ape 'King Kong Charlie' (13711390) drawn by Pete Sutherland. Charlie , impeccably dressed in his natty suit with
bowler hat. white gloves and walkin g cane is the circus ape par exceUence and with some
help from his young trainer Ginger he has become the star attraction of Garson's Circus in
the USA. Sad ly for Charlie his act attracts the attentio11 of a11 unscrupulou s Aussie
showman and the str ip has hardly begun before Charl ie and Ginger are both kidnapped and
find them selves on board a ship bound for Australia . A life of perfonniog Down Under
on.ly spared Charlie when the ship he and Ginger are travelling on founders in a storm. A
plot twist that sees them plun ged into a series o f precarious adventures on the South Sea
Island where they are washed ashore.
For an ear lier version of thi s tale it is tempting to turn to Lhe text Sl'Orywith the same
title that appeared in the 'Bea no' in 1944 (222 -23 5) especiaUy bearing in mind that eclitor
of · Advent11re ' Stuart Gilchrist was also ed itor of the 'Beano' at the time and also as it
features a circu s ape in the USA but surpri singly that is where the compariso n ends . Th e
ear lier maybe jn spiri ng the latter but ce rtain ly no more than that.
With King Kong Charli e and Ginger eventually rescued from their tropical isle
Strang the Terrible returne d. Nor this time in a reprint ed strip but in a new one with a
basically new script titled 'Strang in the Underwor ld' ( 139 1-1402) drawn by Jame s
Malcolm.
Th e Und erworld in this strip is nor that throu gh which Orpheu s travelJed to find
Euridyce but the reside nce of a tribe of' underworld ers' wbo inhabit the city ofTrarn o and
who in desperatior1 kidnap Strang from the surfac e in the hope that he will help them
defeat thei r swo rn underworld enemies. the aggressive, dome-headed dwarve s from the
neighbouring c ity of Ukor equipped for co nquest with their bubble-shaped flying
mach ines .
Since the appearance of 'The Black Slink -the Shado w Spy' in 1949 'Adventure' hadn't
deign ed to feature more than one picture strip per issue but now all that was to change
with 'The Hum an Torped o' ( 1398 -14 12), the fus t of a series of regular black and white
strips in the pap ers' centre pages.
Up untiJ now all 'Adve nture' cover str ips had been printed wjrh ru1y text deemed
necess ary to ex plain the accom pan ying illustrations with the tex t embodied within the
framework of the pictures themselves but now, for its internal strips, it reverted to the
traditional Th omso n method of picture strip stor ytelling with each picture placed above a
block of elucidating rcxt.
'The Human Torpedo ', as mentioned , was the first of these regular intern al strips and
was set during Wor ld Warn . It told of a game of cat and mouse betweeo the commande r
and crew of a Briti sh destroy er and cbc pilot of a Naz i midget submarine , the eponymou s
anti -hero of the title. Thi s strip being the artistic res ponsibilit y of two separa te art ists Pete
Sutherland ( 1398 -1400 ). who left Thom son's to go freeJance before it was comple ted, and
George 'Dod' Anderson {1401-1412). Tbe strip being a fairly reasonable tran sla tion of an
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Next we ek, Kin & Solo help• the revolutiona.riea

to plan hia own du.t h !

'Adve nture' text tale from 1940 wi 1h the same tille (959 -975 ) even if the orde r in which
some ev ents tak e place do differ one from the other.
[n the issue fo llow ing the fir st appearance o f 'The Huma n Torpedo' yet ano lher
picture strip debuted in th e pages of 'Adventur e'. A seri es of usualJy sing le i~sue mys tery
tal es with indivjdu aJ titles un der the banne r headl ine 'Dixon Haw ke' (1399-1418). Dr aw n
by Thom son art dept newco mer Calder Jamieson and print ed in full co lour on the pa per' s
rear cover the scri pts for these strip s are so perfu nctory as to defeat any serio us an empt to
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extrapolate any comparison between them and any earlier, more complex, tales featuiing
Hawke.
Once Strang the Tenibl e's trip to the Underworld was satisfactorily concluded it was
the turn of another 'Adventure' old hand to return and grace the front page in a picture strip
for a second time, namely the wandering western lawman Solo Solomon in a tale titled
'l(jng Solo the First' ( 1403-14 l 8) another strip, like 'The Human Torpedo' that featured the
work oJ rwo separate Thomson staff artists, the veteran Jack Gordon ( 1403, 1404) and
new boy Calder Jamieson (1405-1418).
In this strip Solo is rescued from a Mexican prison. where he is being held on a
trumped up murder charge, and taken by tramp steamer to the small kingdom of San
Rosario where he is given the task of impersonating the kingdom's missing ru]er King
Manuel to whom he bears an uncanny resemblance, Solo's deception being vital if San
Rositrio is nor to fall into !lie hands of rebel leader General Carlos before the real monarch
can be found.
This strip being a reasonably true adaptation of a story with the same title that had
appeared in 'Adventure' in 1941 ( LOl 6- 1027) which itself had been a slightly modified
version of an even earlier story 'His Majesty Solo Solomon' that had appeared in
'Adventure' in 1933 (592-603). Both, I suspect. in Lheirtum owed something to Lhenovel
'The Prisoner of Zenda' by Anthony Hope.
'King Solo the First' was the last new strip to begin in 'Adventure' in 1951 and so it is
Limeto take our leave of the paper's picture strip stars for the time being. A short respite
before we return to catalogue the exploits of the super-villain the Electric Shadow and
travel the spaceways for the first time with Nick Swift of the Planet Patrol
In closing just to add that I'd like once again to thank Derek Marsden for tbe
tremendous help he's provided in the preparation of this article. Not only for pointing out
earlier text versions of the strips in question, where they exist. but for also providing a
plethora of smaJJer details relating to name changes and nuances of plotting and
characterisation and much else . .I know of no one. either in general or in the particular. that
has Derek's all encompassing grasp of the literature that was, and is. the D C Thomson
boys' story papers.
(IL/usrrarions are copyright D.C. Thomson )

** ********

*** ** *************************

** ******

WANTED: THE SKIPPER Nos. 18. 67, 151,154,1 55, 166,168,1 73,225,
265, 267, 268,,273.275. 278,306,315,320,321,324 ,3 25.328, 427,428,429,
43t,432,433,434 ,435,4 75, 476,477, 478, 480, 481,484,527,529,542 .
Must be suitable for bindjng.
Please contact BILL BRADFORD ,
5 Queen Anne 's Grove , Ealing, London W5 3XP .
Tel. 0208 579 4670.
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HOWARD BAKER
VOLUMES
FOR SALE .
MANY LESS THAN £10.00
FROM:

NORMAN

WRIGHT

60 Eastbury Road,
Watford WD19 4JL .
To reserve V : 01923 232383
POSTAGE : £3.00 each
Howard Baker Magnet volumes
Vol. 1 Billy Bunter in the Land
of the Pyramids VG 1n VG - dw
£8 .00
Vol 1 Billy Bunter in the Land
of the Pyramids ex lib VG- in
VG- dw £5 .00 ,
Vol.3 Billy Bunter of Bunte r
Court fine in fine dw £9 .50
Vo l.3 Billy Bunter of Bunte r
Court Gin G+ dw £5 .00
Vol.4 Billy Bunter and the
Terror of the Form Fine In fi ne
dw £9 .00
Vol.5 Billy Bunter and the
Courtfie ld Cracksman VG+ 1n
VG+ dw (sma ll '5' top sp ine)
£15 .00
Vo l.6 The Downfa ll of Harry
Wharton £ 12. 50 .
Vol.6 The Downf a ll of Harry
Wharton VG in G+ dw £7 .00 .
Vol.7 Billy Bu nter and the
Greyfr iars Pretender fine in
fine dw £ 14.00 .
Vol. 9 The Schemer of the
Remove VG in VG- dw £7.
Vol. 9 The Schemer of the
Remove VG- no w rapper
£5 .00.
Vol. 10 Billy Bunte r and the
Greyfriars Mutiny read ing cop~
no dw £5 00 .
Vol.12 The Greyfr iars
Adventurers Fine in VG dw
£9.00
Vol. 13 Bunter the Vent rilogu 1st
fine in fine dw £15 .00 .
Vol. 13 Bunter the Ve ntril ogu 1st
VG (2 pages re-glued) in VG+
dw £8 .00
Vol.14 My Lord Bunter Fine in
fine dw £15 .00 .
Vol. 20 Alonzo the Great VG+

Vol 24 The Kidnapped
Sch oolboys and the Terror of
the Tong fine In fine dw
£20 ,00.
Vol. 25 Billy Bunter in China
VG In VG dw £ 16.00.
Vol 28 Billy Bunter 's Circus
fine In VG- dw £9 .00
Vo l. 32 The Greyfriars
Cowboys Fine in fine dw
£15 00.
Vol 34 Bunter's Seaside
Cape r Fine 1n fine dw £ 15.
Vol. 36 Bob Cherry 's Big
Bargain 'h" splne tear else
VG+ in VGNG-dw £ 10.00
Vol 38 Bunter Tells the Truth
Fine 1nVG+ dw £20 ,00
Vol. 38 Bunter Tells the T ruth
VG+ ,n VG• dw £10.00
Vol. 41 Billy Bunter 's Hair Raid
Fine in VG+ dW £17 50
Vol. 41 Billy Bunter 's Hair Raid
VG+ In VG+ dw £15 .00
Vol 44 Billy Bunter 111Braz il
Fine 1n VG+ dw £13 .00 .
Vol 46 The Popper Island
Rebe ls Fine in VG+ dw
£ 13 .00
Vol. 47 The Schoo lboy
Smuggler Fine in VG+ dw
£1'3.00
Vol. 47 The Schoo lboy
Smugg ler Fine in VGNG- dw
£ 10 .00
Vol. 49 The Mystery Man of
Greyfria rs Fine m fine dw
£13 .00.
Vol 50 Billy Bunter 's Easter
I.dP.VG+ in VGNG- slight ly
faded dw £8 .00 .
Vol. 54 Vernon-Sm ith's Rival
VG+ in VG dw £8.00 .
Vo .I 55 Bunter the Lion-Tamer
Fine in VG+ dw £11 .00
Vo . I 55 Bunter the Lion-Tamer
VG fh G dw £7 .00
Vol . 56 Bunter's Funny Turn
Fine in VG dw £10 .00
Vol. 58 Bunter's Christmas
Caro l Fine in VG+ dw £ 13
Vol. 60 The Greyf riars
Impersonator Fine in G dw
£8 .00 .
Vol. 60 The Greyfriars
Impersonato r G in G dw £6
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Howard Baker Gem volumes
Vo l. 1 D'Arcy the Runaway
VG- in VG- dw £4 .00 .
Vol. 1 D'Arcy the Runaway
VG+ 1n G+ dw £6 .50 .
Vol. 3 The Rebel of St Jim's
Fine in VG+ dw £7 .50.
Vol. 3 The Rebel of St Jim 's
Fine in VG dw £7 .00 .
Vol. 4 Tom Merry and the
Night Raiders VG in VG- dw
£6 ,00.
Vol. 8 Tom Merry 's Best VG in
VG dw£6 .00 .
Vol 9 Tom Merry's Party Fine
111VG+ dw £6 ,50 .
Vol. 9 Tom Merry 's Party VG in
VG- dw £5.00.
Vol. 10 Gay Dogs of St Jim's
Fine 1n VG+ dw £7 .00.
Vol. 11 D'Arcy Maxim us Fine
fn VGNG- dw £6 50 .
Vol. 12 High Jinks at St Jim's
VG+ tn VG dw £6 .00.
Vol. 15 The Plotters of St Jim's
Fine in fine dw £7 .00 .

Howard Baker 'Greyf ria rs
Holiday Annual' reprints
The Greyfriars Holiday Annual
1920 VG+ in VG dw £7 .00.
The Greyfriars Holiday Annual
1927 Fine in VG dw £7.00
The Greyfnars Holiday .Annua l
1927 VG+ in VG - dw £5 00
The Greyfriars Holiday Ann ual
1928 VG- in VG - dw £5 .00
The Greyfriars Holiday Ann ual
1935 Fine in VGNG+ dw
£7 .00.
The Greyfria rs Holiday Annu al
1935 VG- in VG- dw £5 .00
The Greyfriars Holiday Annua l
1940 Fine 111VG+ dw £6 .50.
The Greyfriars Holiday An nual
1940 Fine in VG- dw £4 .50
The Greyfriars Holiday An nual
194 1 VG+ in VG- dw £6 .00

Howard Baker Grevfr iars
Holiday Annuals
T he Greyfriars Holiday Annual
1974 Fine in VG + dw £ 12.50.
The Greyfriars Holiday An nual
1975 Fine in G dw £9 .00
The Greyfriars Holiday Annual
1976 VG+ in G dw £6 .50 .
The Greyfriars Hollday Annual
1979 Fine in VG+ dw £11 00,

Collectors' Pie No.3 1984 VG+
The Howard Baker Holiday
Howard Baker Annuals cont.
in VG+ dw £11.00 .
Annua l 1974 Fine in fi ne dw
The Greyfriars Holiday Annual
Collectors ' Pie No.4 1985. Fine
£12.00.
1979 VG in G+ dw £7 .50.
in fine dw £12.00.
The Howa rd Baker Holiday
The Greyfriars Holiday Annual
Collectors ' Pie No.5 1986 Fine
Annual 1974 VG in VG· dw
1980 Fine in VG- dw £9 .00 .
in fine dw £ 12.00
£6.00 .
The Greyf ria rs Holiday Annual
Howard Baker Nelson Lee
Billy Bunter's Own 1979 Fine
1980 VG- in G+ dw £7 .DO.
volumes featuring St Franks
1n VG+ dw £1 1.00.
The Greyfr iars Holiday Annual
School
Billy Bunter's Own 1979 VG in
1981 Fine in G dw £8 .00
Vo l 1 Monster no . 11 BarnnqVG - dw , £9 .00.
The Greyfr iars Holiday Annual
Out at St Franks Nr fine in
Collectors ' Pie No. 1 198 1
1984 Fine in fine dw £ 11 00
VGNG - dw £3 .50
VG+ in VG + dw £ 11.00.
The Greyfriars Holiday Annual
Vol 2 Expelled Fine in fine dw
Collectors ' Pie No.2 1982 Fine
1984 Fine in VG+ dw £10.00
£5 .00 .
in fine dw £12.00.
The Howard Baker Easter
Vol. 2 Expelled VG in VG dw
Collecto rs' Pie No.2 1982 Fine
Omnibus 1978. Fine In VG dw
£3 .50 .
in VG + dw £1 1.00
£10 .00.
Collectors ' Pte No.3 1984 Fine
The Howard Bake r Summer
in VG+ dw £12.00.
Omnibus 1977 VG in VG- dw
£5 .00 .
limited editions published by Norman Wright. Address on prev ious page
Recently published:
The Spyflyers by w .E. Johns
Special limited signed ed ition (less than 60 copies now left)

W.E.Johns ' only non-Biggies novel with a First World War flying sett ing .
The Spyflyers was serialised in The Gem du ring 1933 and published by John Hamilton in the
summer of the same year. Its on ly other appeara nce in print was in the pages of The Boys Friend
Library , in 1938.
Join Rex Lowell and Tony Fraser as they battle the Hun in their Bristo l Fighter and venture into
even more perilous adventures when they undertake 'secret missions '.
The action never lets up in this rip -roaring, actio n-packed adventure ; in print again for the first
t ime in over sixty years I
Special limited signed edition
In addition to being limited to 300 individually numbered copies , each copy of this edition of The
Spyflyers also contains a bookplate s igned by the illustrator: Andrew Skilleter , the publishe r:
Norman Wright , & Jenny Schofield , who has writte n an introduct ion to the volume. A quality
paperback with full colour cove r art and black and white front isp iece by Andrew Skilleter
The limited , signed edition of The Spyflyers costs £20.50 plus post & packing per
copy : UK: £1.40 , Europe: £2 .40, USA/Can: £4.05 , Rest/World : £4.35

Publi shed Dec. 2001, less than SOcopies rem ai nin g of:

Desert

Adventures

by

W.E. John s

An omnibus volume comprising:
The full length novel: Desert Night & the novella length story: Th e Raid
Limited edition of 300 numbered copies
Post free pri.ce: UK: £21 .90, Europe : 22.90, US/Can: £24.55, Rest/World: £24.85.

Now only 6 numbe red copies available :

Steeley

and the Missing

Page & other stories by W.E. Johns
Post free price : UK: £20.80, Europe: 21.70. US/Can: £23.10, Rest/World: £23.25
The above are quality paperbacks
with full colour cover art and black and wh ite
frontispiece by Andrew Skilleter.
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RIVALS FOR THE GREYFRIARS' TREASURE
by Ray Hopkins
The fat owl. grop ing hopef ull y in an ivy-cove red cav iry in the cloisler walls fo r a box
uf chocs snaffl ed from Horace Coker. finds instead a mouldy o ld piece of parchment later
discove red, not by him , to co nta in the whereabout s of the Greyfriars Abbey go ld hidd en
from the thieving and malicious King Henry V!II.
Bunter co mpl ete ly flummoxes the Remove and lhc Famou s Fi ve in pani cular by his
sudden int eres t in Latin. Il e doesn 't make the mistake of acmalJy show ing them the
parchm ent but from julli cious quizz ing which foo ls the wiJy fat ow l they disco ver he is
anxiou s to fill in an indec iph era ble word on some mysterious clue or other he has found
regarding the Gteyfriar s' 1reas ure. Johnny Bull doubi-s the ex iste nce of such a treas ure and
inse rts his objection s to any sea rch on eve ry positive occasion. co nsid erably annoying the
other memb ers of 1he Famous fi ve . Wharton and Co., more ade pt al Latin, are abl e to
tran slate the information. Th e parchment. faded and stain ed, J1ad been written by a
Bro lher John 10 bis Superior Abbo tt informing him that he had buried the go lll LO the west
of the trunk of the ta.IIoak m a dis tance of three cu hits (9 or IO feet). The taJI oak is - and
here followed the obliterated wo rd co nsisting of six spac es. as Wharton point s out.
Th e cbo c pro vider, hearing of "Bunte r's tind, purloin s lhe par chrnelll, co nvincing
him self that an as tute. older perso n such as himself is more qualified to fo llow direction s
in Latin than a stupid lowe r- fom1 fag. But eve n Co ker wilb his, as he aJone believes,
monum ental imeJJigence, is unable to fathom the exact spot near the sp reading oak where
broth er John depo sited the box of go ld. As luck wo uld hav e it, time and weather had
rem ove d the magi c word which provided the incisive answer to "where is it buried?"
Stands to reaso n. the great man says to bis hamper-eyeing srud y mares, he wouldn't be daft
eno ugh to lug a heavy box of go ld too far from the abbey whi ch had been where the schoo l
bLtilding no w stand s. H e looks aro und and points excite dl y to rhe large oak in the vici11ity
that over loo ks Go slin g's too l shed and to mmand s Lhe far from amiable Po tter and Greene
to start digging. the tools borrowed wit.bout pemu ssion from Go sling ..
H arry Whart on and Co .• urge d on by Bunter to put an end to Coker' s steali ng his
(B w1ter's) treas ure, are amu sed to see Coker and Go. ord ered to desist by Gos ling.
Sormi s ing that tbc Fiftb For m ers w ill retu rn later tO finish tbe job. they hasten to construct
an anc ient looki.og co ntain er which they fill and cove r wi th a mixture of cha lk and earth so
lhat Co ker and Co . will 001 be di sa ppointed by findjng nothing. Sure eno ugh the box is
dug up. none of the three Fifth Formers noticing that the box doe s not look ancie nt
enough, nor the many nail s in its lid unshiny enough to ha ve been banunered in fo ur
hundr ed years prev iously. Coke r bear s ir in triumph to his stud y where he ope ns ir in front
of bis disbe lievin g fonn maste r. In side. beneath chunk s of chalk. stones and old bricks, is
a sheet of cardb oard on whi ch is writt en TRY AGAIN, COKER!
Th e foll owi ng uay tn class . Bunter' s mind wande rs to the whereabout s of brother
John' s oak and to the amo unt of tuck he will be able to glory in when he finds the go ld .
Mr. Qu e lch, noticing his blin king, wandering eyes and bis eve r-so -slightl y movi ng head,
rea]jses that his most o btuse pupil is not payin g attenti on an d call s upon him to construe .
Tb en fol.lows anoth er of Bunt er's delightful bowler s in whi ch, from the seco nd book of the
Aeneid, be deduces tha1· the Tenedo s mentioned in the text, mu st be the name of a person.
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Mr. Quelch award. him rwo hundred lines to be written in Lalin and English. as follows:
''Tenedos est insula; Tenedos is an island."
Coker, too, has been rumina1ing about thar missing space in Lhe parchment wherein a
word of six letters would fit. Mr. Prout. dozing on a scat in Dr. Looke's garden, is startled
into complete wakefulness by hearing his most obtuse pupil -Mr. Quelch is not alone in
having one of these - uddenly shout the word HORTUS and make him jump for a second
time as he explains to Potter and Greene that "Hortus" is Latjn for "Garden." A final
shock for the listening Fifth Form master is 10 bear Coker state 1hat the tall oak that
shelters Coker and Co. on one side of the garden wall and their form master on Lhcother
must be the one on brolher John's parchment. Coker adds that he intends to dig up the
Head's lawn and hand over Lhegold Lohim. Mr. Prout considers this to be his cue to take
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ce ntre stage. Raising his head above the wall be informs the Lreasure hunter that he wilJ be
flogged if he so much as sets foot jn the Head's garden.
Bunter , dreading having to spider his way across impot paper , talks Bob Cherry inlO
giving him a hand. He hopes Bob's good .natur e will produc e all two hundred lines. But
Bob says that he'll do one hundred but no more. He finishes his half while Bunter is still
grumbling his way through twenty-liwe. Cherry's eyes wander over the hundred lines lbat
he has produced. He notes that lnsula and Island both con tain six. leuers. A mental bell
ring s ins ide bis bead. ls it possible that fate has guided him to the true identity of the
mi ssing word'? Bob think s of Popper' s [sland in the River Sark and the facr that there is
one very bigb oak tree on it. IL is highly likely that Brother John wouJd have considered
the oak on the island a much safer hiding place than any of the many large oaks growi ng in
the grounds o.f the Abbey.
WhiJe Bunter delivers the two hundred lines to Mr. Quelch . Bob goes to the
boathouse and is seen by Coker Lo put a spade in the boat he intends to row to Popper's
Island . Coker asks for Bob what the object is for in his boat. "That's an agricultural
implement, Coker.' ' Coker, whose short way with fags is lege11dary, smacks Bob' s head
fo r his cheek. Bob knocks him over with his oar and has tens to pull away leaving just
enough space for Coker to fall into the Sark as he atcempts to jump into Bob's boat.
Cherry decides to let Bunter make hjs own way to the island and beads off by himself.
The fat owl, arrive s at the landing stage to accompany Bob at the same time as
Coker, now in dry clothes, secs that Cherry is not there and begs a lift to Popper's Island.
In the way that Bunter has of be li.eving that he is giving nothing away. Coker finds out
what Cherry was going to use the spade in his boat for and se ts off in what we used to ca ll
pos t has te, which type of ha ste sadly no longer exjsts in real life! Bunter is left tlat on his
back and gasping for breat h as a consequence of a mighty sho ve from his rival of the filth.
Bob Cherry on the island measures "three cubits distant from the trunk to the west' '
with the aid of a compass and begins to dig. He had dug through earth and stones down to
chalk when the tell-tale bump of a boat on landing srage alerted him 10 the fact that Lhe
island had anoth er visitor. Coker emerges through the trees and tells Bob he's going to
thrash him for hi s wetting after which he can witness the hefty Hora ce dig up the treasure,
Bob eludes Cokcr's grasp and clim bs up inl<>the high oak.
Bunter alerts Wharton, Nugent , Bull and Inky rhat Coker has gone off in pLLr
suit of
01erry . Thi s is the first that they had heard of Bob's havin g deduced from Bunter 's impot
thar Brother John' s high oak might be the large one on the is land. Th ey all pile in a boat in
pursuit of the pur suer. While the Famou s Five handl e the massive Coker, Bunter jumps
down into the hole and continu es to dig. Coker is thrown un ce remoniously into his boat
and disa ppears downstream , TI1e fat owl stops digging and lets the others get on with it
Great excitement obtains when Wharton makes the
when they return to the excavation.
first discovery : the remains of a rusty old Jock! Almost at once an ancient oak box
''eighteen inches by ten or twelve " is revealed by his spa de work. A single gold coin is
flung up by another spadeful. "The figure of a knight in. annour slaying a dragon was
revealed - the junior s knew ir was a gold 'angel' oJ the reign of Henry vn or Henry VITI - a
golden promise of what was to co me when the chest was opened."
Wharton smashes in th e lid with the spade while they all crowd round expectantly.
"But no amount of gazing could di scern a single gleam of a single spot of gold." Johnn y
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Bull, sardonic as ever, utters bis most celebrated and hated statement. "I told you so;" he
says.
1t is typical of Bunter's luck that the story ends with his losing the one souvenir of the
dig through a bole in his pocket somewhere between Popper's lsiand and Study No.I. He
never recovers it. Sad! Alas, it is now too late for the inevitable sequel from the pen of
the Master: "The Finding of the Treasure." You have the title. Competent sub-writer
wanted.
("Billy Bunter's Treasure Hunt ", Cassell Bunter Book No. 28. published 1961, provided
the basis for the above article.)

*****************************

** **** *** **** ******

FORUM
From GEOFF BRADLEY:
I enjoyed readi.ng Derek Ford's piece on "A Rival For Sherlock" and the controversy
over B. Fletcher Robinso n's contribution LO Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's The Hound of the
Baskervilles. However l am not sure that he is correct when he says that Addington Peace,
Robinson's detecti ve is "a name unknown to detective fiction fans."
indeed The Chronicles of Addingwn Peace is in print together with the first book
publication of The Trail of the Dead. a chase adventure written by Robinson with J.
Malcolm Fraser. The books are combined in a single volume which is published by The
Battered Silicon Dispatch Box. The 260 page volume costs US$28.00 in hard cover or
US$18.00 in wraps, plus postage, but payment can be made by sterling cheque. Enquiries
can be made from The Battered Silicon Dispatch Box, P.O. Box 204, Shelburne, Ontario,
Canada LON ISO or by e-mail at <gav@bmts.com>. The book was reviewed in CADS 36.

From MARGERYWOODS:
I enjoyed Andrew Pitt 's piece in June C.D. An interesting and entertaining voyage of
discovery from a younger viewpoint on the joys of Hamiltonia. And Ray Hopkins '
beautifully written treatise on a Morcove sr.ory. Yet another of those "stolen babies' plots.
Ray's pi.ece made me want to search for the Morcove story and read it.

From MARK TAHA:

r remember reading a "Gem" story in which, to help the egregious Skimpole out of a
scrape, Tom Merry and Co. sold a place in the first ream squad. A case of life imitating art
- unless - 1 suppose there are Hamiltonians in Bury and I know there are Hamiltonian
football fans. 1 wonder. ..
From TERRY JONES:
I recently bought a copy of Bunter the Bad Lad, one of four books published by
They were reprints of
Howard Baker under the title GREYFRIARS LIBRARY.
Schoolboys Owns.
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This particular one was from original Magnets 996, J J37 and IO16 in that order , the
years being l 927, 1929 and back to 1927 again. The Schoolboys Own number was 237.
Much to my surprise and alann . the taxi-driver asked for one pound, eighty pence
fare from the Famous F ive for the ride from Greyfriars to the Granada Cinema in
Courtfield. Later on in the story Bunter had three five pence pieces in bis pocket. He had
previously offered a gipsy ten pence for a coconut but the gipsy demanded twenty.
Who was responsible for this stupid attempts to modernize the original writing? It 's
a disaster.
Can any of our C.D. reade rs let us know if the other three books suffered in this way?
The change from " real" money to decimal currency destroys the whole chann of the
stories. lmagine Bunter saying " I say, you fellows, can one of you lend me five pence?"
i_nstead of "a bob".
I tracked back in the original Schoolboys Own and found out that the taxi's fare was
"five bob" and there was a fourpenny coconut for Bunter because that's all he had in his
pocket. As for the admission to the cinema earlier on, Bunter had jus t a " bob" for that.
Th e Greyfriars Library was not a success and Howard Baker dropped the idea. T
wonder if the use of decimal money was the reason.

* *********

*****
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BEJt!IND THE
(COUN T ER!
Our Special Report er , TOM
B ROWN, chats with DAME
of tuck s hop fame.
M IMBLE,

P

v.r,crrEu on one of t.be bjgh stools at tho

tuckshop connter, with my notebook
on my knee, and a dish of jaru t.arts at
111y elbow, I chatt ed with the plump and
matronly Damo l\Iimble.
" It must be great fun running a t uckshop,"
I suggested. " Nothing t-0 do all day but
dispense jam tarts t o thos e that hunger, and
ginger-pop to those that thir;;t. Why, it 's thP.
life of a lady of leisure."
Du.meMimble gave me a reproachful glare.
" Not,hing to do, indeed ! " she exclaimed.
" You know ii.oth.ingabout running a tuckshop, Master Brown. Why, I'm as busy as the
day's long."
E ven as she spoke, t he worthy dame was
vigorously churning ioe cream in a ba.rrel.
"In ti.tat case, ma'arn," said I, "you want
an assistant. I shall be pleased to act in that
capacity ,for a sala.rr o{ ;;ix doughnuts per day,
ancl a strawberry ice whenever I happen to
fancy one."
Dame Mimble shook he r bead.
" I've had enough o.f assistants," she said.
" Once, in a moment of weakness, I a.greed to
let Master Bunter help in the shop. I told
him he could help hlmself t-0 an occa.sional
tart, or a glass of ginger-beer, but he helped
himselI too fast and frequent for my liking.
Why, t he fat rascal ate rue out of house and
home."
"Ha, ha, ha! J ust like Bunte r ! "
" It was no laughing matte r, Master Brown.
As last as I made cakes Master Bunter tucked
'em away. I had to exhibit the ' SOLD
OU'r ! ' notice long before closing time came,
and my customers were wild. I got rid of
Master Bunter, and I' ll never take on an
assistant again-never I "
And Dame .Mi.inblechurned the ice cream
quite viciously.

" Who is your best customer, ma'am ? " I
inquired.
•· Lord Mauleverer," was the prompt reply.
" His lordship spends pounds where others
spend pence. He thinks nothing of spending
a five-pound note on a study celebration.
Ancl once, on a very special occasion, he
bought up my entire st-0ck."
" .My hat I And who is your worst customer 1 "
" ~fa;ter Bunter and Master Skinner tie
for that distinction. Master Bunter is always
wanting credit. He doesn't seem to realise
that this is a tuckshop-not a tickshop. As
for Master Skinner, he's dreadfully mean and
artful. When I was giving away free samples
of ice cream the other day-one sample per
customer- Master Skinner came back at least
half a dozen times and each time he declarecl
it was his first a.ppea.rauce. And .he always
waits till my cakes are sta le before he buys
them, because they drop to half price."
I was pondering on the meanness of Skinner
by contrast with the liberality of tord
)Iauloverer, when the tuekshop was suddenly
beEeigedby an army of cricketers, and I was
swept from my perch.
There was an impatient olaULourof " Ice
cream here I " and " Ginger-pop here I " and
" Buck up, Mrs. Mimble ! " And I squeezed
my way out of the shop, leaving tho tuckshop
dame to her st,renuous labours.
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GREYFRIARS, NULLI SECUNDIS
by Ted Baldock
The wind is sighing in the elms,
The sun is sinking low,
Shade in those familiar realms
Moves stately. dim and slow.
The school house build ings sharply cut
The lurid western glow,
Old Goslin g has the main gate shut,
The chapel bell rings low.
AJong the dusky masters' walk
Gowned figures slowly pace
Wrapped in deep scholastic talk,
Beyond - the world may race.
Bob Cherry 's cheery shout is heard
Among much other sound.
And then old Mauly's languid draw l
Hints that he's sofa bound.
Silently the Sark drifts on
'Neath willows gnarled and old,
Of s ummer scenes they've looked upon ,
Great tales they could have told .
Of stirring deeds in skiff and punt ,
Of 'ducking s' richly sought
When one the other seeks to shunt
Swift vengeance has been so ught.
Cok er with stentorian roar
Ignores bis chums' advice
The Famous Five tot up !he score
He's ducked in half a trice.
So doe s the timeless saga roll
'Neath skies both blue ~md dark
Be it recorded on a scroll
School can be quite a lark.
Th eo let us sing the endless song
Which echoes down through time
And keep our end up firm and stro ng
lo Friardale 's bosky clime.
So Jong as Phoebe lights the east
And paint s the western skies
Ju st so long will Greyfriars stand,
Still in our hearts held high.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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"FOR THE GOOD OF THE SCHOOL
WE MUST EXPOSE YOU I "
( An lnotd•nt frorn the grand long complete
elory of 8eUy

Barton •nd the glrl e of Mor•

cove Bohool which appears ln thle ieeue .J
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